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serpent trail in lier paradise.

to them with

She

kisses before she

A

IMPtlHTA.1T.

JpvocH

clung applied

himself to having a good time, i t
It was distinctly understood that every
George was off like the wind; but not
with
the
same zeal whirh he hat 1 before Miss S. had entreated with white name in the
passionate
opinion of the committee,
<iLAl>DKJi.
WiSWXdTOX
HKV.
11V
He was alone when was to represent men of sound greenback
started on her wedding journey, and had ι brought to bear upon the study of hi » lips, to be let out.
he was confronted by Eddie's pitiful pale principles. The question of amalgamaalmost to be torn from their embraces; I profession.
"How, Ο l.onl, shall we follow thee!"
I In-anl out- sa.lly .«ay ;
The Storey girls w ere his w armest ad face. They gathered her up, and carried tion was brought up whether the combut thi« without probing the nature of
"Whither Thou irw»t we cannot «««m»;
mirer». Minna Storey was as bew itch her to the hotel for dead.
The rest of mittee had authority in that direction.
their regret and wretchedness.
llow can we know th«· way?"
She and George sailed for Kurope al- ingly beautiful as the typical easten the party escaped unhurt, except for
This question was raised by members
"I am the way," the -»he|>heril sahl;
He was a rich man, houri—all rounded curves and dimples trifling cuts and bruises; but when they who
most immediately.
(
suspected a cat in the meal. The
lu
love
"lie Uial ilwelleth
but he had a profession to which he pro- soft, tendrilly brown hair, and laughing laid her on her Ικ-d they thought that answer was
squarely iu the negative,
1»» elletti in tnet ami shall l>e led
some members of the committee
poeed to devote himself. For the next mischievous hazel eyes. She was a gir life was extinct.
Sale to the foM alHivo."
going so
I might quote pages in support of the far us to declare that
two years he attended medical lectures in who never hesitated to follow the bent ol
—[Sunday Afternoon.
they would not act
Paris as assiduously as though he hail her pleasures, although these at times lit; assertion that the worth of a treasure is if such was the case. Several weeks
a needy
student anxious to go to her into some devious ways. She gener- emphasized by the dread of losing it.
been
TWICE MARRIKD.
passed and no report from the committee.
He and Kdna ally had a love affair on hand, although Harshness, indifference, neglect, dogged
work to earn a living.
the office of the committee
Apparently
Ik·
this was apt to
not so much ttirtatior George I a· Hoy's steps like stem accusers, had
from that for which it was
"Yes. I suppose it is all very fine and were very happy during those two years.
changed
1
At least this was the dis- now that Kddie lay speechless, uncon- first created.
was the life that suited Kdna—art and as a romp.
grand. but 1 b'lieve I'd rather Kddie had It
characteristic of her present scious, fur hopeless hours. It sec mod to
taken a fancy to some one who wouldn't music and congenial society. The world tinguishing
Night before caucus came, with it a
It was him that he had killed her.
If he had
ha\e felt himself too tine and grand for was even gayer and brighter than her im- encounter with Dr. I a· Roy.
of the club. Again, the susmeeting
agination had pictured it. Then a year great fun, no doubt, but it could hardly been with her, this might not have hap- picious brethren raised the question of
her pa and ma."
the
be
week
Ικ·
said
to
As
he
have
shielded
dignitied.
might
pened. Surely
*'I can't see hut the young man is per- of travel. Then home.
whether there were such a thin·.'
Shielded her? Ah ! had he shield- trade,
Kddie had never known hoxv she had slipped by the fact grew to be an estab- her.
afloat or not. A member of the comfectly civil and respectful. And certainly
that
Dr.
ed
her
from
until
lished
one
the
other
other
mother
other
and
ills?
father
her
missed
dear
girls
among
dangers,
his mother has acted the lady by you.
mittee, the chairman, I believe, arose and
Called on you tirst. and asked Kddie there she found herself once more clasped in I a1 Hoy was Minna Storey's exclusive The bitter reproach haunted him that he said, "Gentlemen, to set you a', rest, on
had betrayed his trust.
Mow had she done property.
We should bear in mind their loving arms.
to tea right otf.
this matter. I give you my word and
How utterly little and contemptible
Kddie was wretched. Those women
that she never expected to make the ac- without, all this while, their extraordinary
honor, I swear to you if there has been
their
an·
to
be
who
in
similar
envied
dissensions now seemed. Only the
devotion? She had never half enjoyed
jterhaps
trade with either of the old parties /
quaintance of plain folks like us."
any
a
gayety which, if one truth remained, that she was his, the know
"There was nothing else to do, unless her own two babies until she had shown situations cultivate
nothing about it."
he
at
as
an
the
woman
who
woman
least
serves
and
mother.
father
forced,
loved,
to
her
then)
only
escape-valve.
she quarrelled with her son. and that she
The caucus
was the
result.
What
Tears of joy and pride rained down Kddie not only w as w retched, but looked could fill his heart.
would never do, and he the apple of her
came; that same committee man preHe
He
sent
for
st).
became
irritated.
her
and
mother.
little
And
father
Kddie's
cheeks.
Clark's
Mr.
girls!
lint
Ueorge
So she made the best of it.
eye.
the condition of They came, wrung by the crudest an- sented a list of names to his ward for
I'll tell you what, pa, I mean to have my There never were such beauties, such actually was at last in
of those names
himself
the
with
father's
their
Kddie'a
guish : but they came just as she begun their confirmation and one
aggrieved
believing
party.
all
Mr».
for
darlings.
eyes,
about
the
own way
wedding,
He was
a
hard tnonrg democrat.
strong
to revive.
had
when
is
life
is
One
Kddie
Youth
hair.
stubborn;
hung
beautiful,
evening
Fortunately they
golden
LcRoy"> w heedling soft speeches."
How was
one majority.
contirmeil
by
and
until
were
love
children
wrestled
with
the
obstinate;
their
father'»
over
they
asleep,
prayer.
family
Mr. Clark was always more or less ab- were sufficiently like
no trails !
I λ1 crooning soft airs to them which always George 1a- Hoy had never known before that for a greenback caucus and
sent minded when became home at night to w in favor with their grandmother
f
was offered which providresolution
A
she
it
was
to
to
wandered
what
face
a
them
rest
lulled
soonest,
mysterious proviIt was a minute or two
from the store.
On the whole she was satisfied with down stairs with the vague intention of dence, omnipotent, and yet barkening to ed that each candidate whom we wire
beforv he asked, as was expected of hint:
asked to support should then and there
the appearance presented by her son s finding George, and trying to dis|>el the supplication.
"VVI it <li> *mi wiimk Kli/a
enroll
himself as a member of our party
Kddie
back
to
him
between
was
cloud
which
had
were
miserable
French
toilets
famUv.
Eddie'·
again—
given
hung
"An it'* to be an Kpiscopalian wedding
That resso long
A wish to do so given back to him, so it seemed, from and believe in our principle».
it has to Ih.· in church, anil of course stvlish ami becoming; the elder baby them now for
olution on motion of one of the city com! death. It was a second marriage.
She
drifted
a distinguished had come into her heart.
in
in
French
as
as
friends
well
her
a
crow
prattled
there'll be
«I,
We often wonder if we would live mittee, seconded by that "no trade" club,
lookours.
And she M ashamed by us. Νίκ- wav; the babv proper was a study for a down the great sounding stairway,
was tabled.
No trade, no ring, of course
η ants
Kddie to have (iov. Reed give her picture as shê lav in the arms of her ing like a pale ghost with her sad eyes our lives better if we could live them
not.
Over
w hite dress. She
her
Eddie
and
and
her
and
whose
again.
Certainly
bonne,
glanced
old
flowing
apron
picturesque cap
pa."
away instead of her shabby
After the Portland convention a club
were the first that had ever appeared in on the different piazzas on her way; the husband profited
by their former mis"Well, if Kddie is willing—"
Edna really did not do boarders were apt to walk and sit about I takes. Kor one thing, they spent their wan formed at the ('hrmtide office, each
"Kddie willing! Of course Kddie'd Port Royal.
Hut second honey-moon in a home of their faction
on these during the long evenings.
assisting. Hut alas, greenbackbe willing if you was willing, and you George discredit; she would be
She drifted own. When Kddie went down from ism soon became too strong for the fuSo, if enough if it were not for her vulgar father she did not see her husband.
never could say no, to a woman.
through the parlors where there were Sweetbrier Springs, in the fall, to Port sionists. A notice was privately circushe comes along—Mrs. IRoy. 1 mean— and mother.
but
all
trie
no
were
Still
there
Royal, she found a lovely house made lated for another "greenback" (doubtful)
ad\ansocial
jars,
card-playing, dancing, and music.
and talks to ν ou about the
How beau- ready for her, of which she was the un- club.
"i/ook at Mrs. I,e Hoy.
The intended purpose and general
w ill Ik· to Κ [die to go into church same Edna grew gradually harrasscd and
it
tagt
conditional mistress. George explained coloring of the movement was plainly
one person remarked.
that
is!"
to
her
tiful
<he
It
became
listen
don't
Governor's
the
arm,
patent
on
unhappy.
you
"And how intensely unhappy! Poor to all whom it might concern, that the exhibited in the first plank of the platJust you say that you have left Mrs U· Kov looked down upon her anto her.
a
pity that any one with a situation of this house suited the require- form to be adopted.
to the women folk- to s< ttle the wedding." tecedents. aiul that it was ρηΗ-tually thing! What
difhave
married (icorge 1/· ments of his practice better than that of
in
the
her
should
to
instruct
heart
her
mind
hiorderupon
Mr. Clark received
After explaining what kind of money
meekly.
the I*· Itoy homestead.
article's of her own social creed Hoy !"
He hojHil he would not bo called u[»on to
wanted, as to its usts, etc., they
they
1
1
J
It was astonishing how easy it was to
u ? « uim
au
ill
MIVU
ΓΊ11
U|»*n αοοι
closed up with this sentence: "To be a
combat the el<xjuence of Mrs. 1λ· Roy. Eddie's gentle soul rebelled. Nhe had
on which get on with Mrs. K<· ltoy after this.—
full legal tender for ill debts public and
He doubted that he could hold out against her own pride of birth. She hated Mrs. 1«m>k«'d up and down the piazza
Ah, at last! (Jeorge Sometimes, indeed, Kddie wondered
it unie— his wife was by to back him. Ιλ· Kov s arrogance and assumption. Nhe opened the parlors.
private, and exchangeable for coin at the
Day after was seated with his back to her. in a whether her former troubles had not been iiption of the government." What did
He -ighed. He hated to see Kli/a fretted. almost hated Mrs. Lc Rov.
Facing chimeras of her brain.
that mean? The Portland platform, only
It was hi- nature to take things as they dav she was mads to appear to disadvan- lounging, negligent attitude.
As for Mr. and Mrs. Clark, they were a
Hut tage before George. l>av aft" l,i*> sht him, in attitude equally negligent, was
came, but it was certainly not hers.
change in the wording.
last entirely reconciled to their daughthe had ne\er seen her so completely upset felt that -he was stiffening and hardening Minna Storey her dimpled Macchante face at
(ientlemen, if we wish to vote for rebefore the icy breath of her mother-in- upturned to his; lier white arms gloam- er's marriage. They s|»nt the greater
a- -:.e v. a- now.
sumption we can do so more effectually
A wow here ing out of tin· falling rose-colored sleeve» part of their subsequent lives in spoiling in the
note from \w'> const*at -mm .1 m"··
The next morning came
republican party. Was it not the
to their heart's
of the government that coin was
Mr- I.· Kt y. asking the (.'lark·—father, 4ad a word then will prejudice almost of her <ln ss, and wreathed with Koman their little grand-children
option
lVrhaps she was ]>osing fur content.—JJurjit-r's liazar.
mother, daughter—to tea with her that unaware*, (ieorge for the first time no- jK-arls.
exchanged for pajier Jan. 1st, '79? Who
•
ever heard of a government being forced
veiling. Kddie wi-hed to accept the in- ticed that his w il· had defects ; she lacked Lalla Hook h or some other oriental charto resume sjiecie payments.
vitât:":'.. and Mrs. Clark could never bear' ,elfcontrol, self possession, lhese things acter. to whom strands of {tearls are apmaim: gkkknhackism.
wishes. She. therefore, would come in time, but they were an propriated in tableaux vivants; at all
The republican party believe in that
to cros- Kddie
was adorned
a
her
head
ot
the
of
n-abh·
events,
!
in
-< une what
graceful
kind
of a basis. The democrats want
part
equipment
indi-jx
unwillingly dn-sed herself
ΟΚΚΚΜΙΛ*
kkiw?
WHO VICK THi:
She made
to correspond with her arms.
finished woman <»t the world.
her 1m -.t, and brushed up her olil man.
nothing mure. The greenbackers, where
are they ? I 'ncle Solon, where is he gone
"Now. pa. don't give in to her," were
Gradually George U>gan to objec t to a slight movement at the moment that
To (hi Editors of tin I.· wist on Journal:
—to drive that hermaphrodite to water?
her List words, a- they were admitted for | her frequent visits to h< r parents, although Kddie apjiearcd in the doorway, with
The argument which her little white hand fell against
Not \\ ishing to weary the reader, we Deserted his first love, and like the sow
the first time into the beautiful Le Roy never in so many words.
that
she
was
so
much away l>r. l.e Hoy's knee, anil lay there care- w ish simply to call the attention of the that was washed has returned to the
was
used
he
in
Port
built
a
mansion,
mansion— really
lessly. Eddie's face contracted as in voters of Maine to a few imjiortant facts wallowing in the mire.
Royal in the old colonial times. Mrs. fnrni home; he -aw so little of her.
1λ· K..y received them with a manner that Gradually Kddie abandoned this point: pain. Site eame forward. Minna slightly connected with Maine politics; fact*
Fellow citizens, you may think it
If she made up but in return she resolved that she would changed her attitude, but with no visible which should invite our inspection, and small to bring local issues into State polw.is graciousne— itself.
ht r mind to do a thing at all, she did it he equally charrv of her visits to other show of em harassment, (ieorgc glanced cause us to reflect upon the general color- itics.
Hut it is no use to ignore facts.
thoroughly. Slu had combatte*! her places. She established a character for up. "Will you join us?" he asked, in ing which now infects our organization. It shows the general coloring which
It is contended b> many that the Port-•n's engagement to beautiful Kddie unsociability and indifference among all an unsympathetic, superficial tone.
jH rmeates the whole system.
Kddie paused a moment, looking down land convention was not the result of a
Clark as long as there remained a grain the 1λ· Kovs' friends in l'ort Royal, peoFrom the
legislature at Augusta
Now she had i ple whom Mrs. Eeroy had urged her to upon Minna. Then she said icily, "No, trade conducted l>y a fusion ring in the through the Portland convention to every
of virtue in opp>-ition.
interest of a few democratic wire pullers
determined that there should be no vul- to cultivate—"for your husband s sake, thank you," and moved away.
county and town organization, the same
w ife cannot exerShe was combing out her long hair and hungry officials. Thev claim that
mv dear, a phvsu ian
a
She
showed
proper j
gar family jars.
ring holds jurisdiction in the interests of
cise too mucli discretion in the choice ot presently, when George knocked at the this is a mere ChronicU assertion without the money power. Hut so long as you
gentility in that, at least.
door.
Mrs. Clark was powerless to acquaintances."
Alas!
proof with which to substantiate its offer a premium for rascality, by apStill that rigd look on her face, that charge.
We are unable to vouch for the
Gradually she did not seem to liewelt
iatt m:pt a long amicable tete-a-tet beplauding knaves, you will have rascality
Oh. if only she and hurt look in her eyes. He closed the Chronicle's ability to prove farther than in abundance.
Desert the only editors
tween their h>>stess and her husband, to l>e the same girl.
back as it coincides with our own observations. that have sufficient moral
courage to
during which George Ιλ· Hoy showed her George could live in a little house ot their door and stood leaning with his
the various curiosities with which the own! This great, grand house was a against it. "1 wish, Kdna," he l>egan Hut we do know that the editors of that stand by their colors in time of danger
drawing rooms were filled, and Kddie prison. But it had always been on the directly, "that you would be a little like paper are as true to the principles that and you will have plenty of editors withIt is confoundedly un- they advocate as any one ujhjii the Ameri- out colors.
his other people.
played soft airs on the piano. Kddie had cards that George should live with
been beautifully taught at the academy: mother. An unusual devotion existed pleasant to have you going about looking can continent.
An ostrich hides his head in the sand,
like a mute at a funeral !"
It is simply fool hardy to ignore such and thinks that because he can see no
her ta-te in music, as in other matters, between the mother and son.
'
"I cannot look more unhappy than I facts as may conflict with our wishes or one, no one can see him.
Kddie was not a wise woman. She
when -he chose to exercise it. was great :
she played in that charming, pensive tw i- made no effort to conceal the bitterness feel," she burst out, with gathering sobs. ideas of what should have been, simply
Where an- those principles for which
I wish I because we are ashamed to acknowledge we are
contending, which are destined to
light style which serves so admirably to in her soul from her own parents. 1 hey "Why did I ever marry you!
knew she was not happy; they never had died instead.
Why did you not ourselves outflanked by an unseen foe. It emancipate the enslaved world? Sit not
till up oild corners and crannies.
whom you make shows better generalship to acknowledge
George walked home with Kddie: the dreamed of blaming her when day after marry this Storey girl,
idly by, for the tide of desolation moves
dav went by without their seeing her. love to now before my face? If you have a defeat and immediately set about to swiftly on. Close not your ears to the
husband and wife were together.
"I've done it," -aid Mr. Clark, des- But thev did blame Mrs. U' Roy, anil no feeling for me an a woman, I should right the wrong by repelling the traitor), roar of the avalanche which may bury
less us they saw Kddie grow think you might show at least common regaining lost ground, and strengthening the
key of liberty in another decade of
perately, as soon as they were fairly none the dull
and changed.
the bulwarks around the fort of safety
-tarted. "She was too much for me: I ouiet and
There is no safety in an enrespect for me as your wife."
despotism.
lier tone, her words stung Cieorge Le- and principle.
George and she drifted farther and
couldn't help it."
emy's camp, fly while you are yet unι* trr.
\
ilnln
!»« t
Ik* not deceived, (Jixl is not mocked. UliUIlU.
farther apart. His was an impressiona- Roy to the point of fury:
wife!" said he.
"Heavens! 1 "Whatsoever ye sow that shall ye also
nature, which speedily fell away
Kddie:"
ble
"My
should
Iiook at the picture. Davis on hard
away
give
ger
"Yes. I did. After all, what matter from the magnetism of any influence wish you had not that claim uj>on my reap." While you are endeavoring to money! Smith on hard money, and unsake limited ! Where is the
tluts it make?
Anyway, it can't be which was not vigorously exerted. And tolerance. A man reaps a fearful harvest strangle your own conscience for the
representative of
Then he of killing the republican party, another absolute fiat
but
a form, he liked life and gayety; Eddie s mood from a youthful mistake."
it's
and
nothing
now;
money, the money of the
helped
He hail no turned on his heel, and closed the door enemy far more deadly than they comes
chilled and depressed him.
anyway ?"
people ?
was only a in and carries
away the plunder. Which
How dare we approach our election
"Ouronly child!" groaned Mrs. Clark, sympathy lor people with the blues. So sharply behind him. Kddie
lie sought amusement elsewhere. It Ed- tritle more miserable than she had been is the easier method, to dislodge the re- without a candidate through whom we
I with tears.
Her heart was very sore. At that mo- die refused to return visits, the more oeiore.
publican party by unadulterated "liât" enunciate our principles and send the
that he should visit vigorously,
The next day was Sunday. Parties principles, or to dislodge them by demo- watch-word
| ment she would far rather Kddie had reason
along the line ?
I/et the union greenback labor party
been going to marry Joe Thompson, a lie was always warmly welcomed at the tor church were made up. Kddie found cratic principles, and then be obliged to
clerk in her father's store, who had been houses of his* old intimates. The Storeys, herself listlessly included in one. It rout the democrats on "flat" principles rally to the front, others will fall in line,
in love with her for years, and who would for instance, made as much of him as might at least be more tolerable than before we can have those principles en- a general stampede against fusion and
acted into law ?
have been honored by the connection, though he were still unmarried. He be- wandering aimlessly about the hotel.
monopoly, with no quarters to the money
As she was handed into the stage she
"Out of the frying pan into the fire."
rather than blue blooled George Le Hoy, lieved those girls would do anything for
power.
He showed Eddie with somewhat noticed her husband gathering in Minna
Again, does any one claim it to be abRaise the fiag of abolition once more.
to whom Eddie's parent's were a thorn in him.
the tlcsh, to be· endured as best might be. of school-boy triumph a pair of slippers Storey's draperies within the compass of solutely impossible for a "ring" to control Abolition of rings, knaves and traitors;
If it is not the abolition of
Mrs. Ix· Koy carried the day; Mr. Minna Storey had worked tor him in a light wagon, in which he was going to a political convention.
tyrants, chains and fetters;
drive her. She was talking and laughing position of the Chronicle may be true, abolition of usury, bonds and Shylocks ;
Clark having given his word hung by it shaded ilosscs.
1»,,.. lîr>.··.!
α» lo ic*
nvMiu·.™ nr. as usual.
There was not a cloud on who shall say ?
abolition of till metallic money.
like an honest man. The wedding took
homo
in
left
"What are the "signs of the times.'
S. N. Silver.
August and George's face. The sight cut Kddie to
pla< in St. Mary s, and Mr. and Mrs. cles—always
Was not our last Legislature a fusion
Clark were ushered to their seats, like all September. The Ix· Roys from time im- the heart. She averted her face hastily.
the re-t of the congregation, to see their memorial had gone to the Swcetbrier Her fellow-passengers saw what she saw ; body ? I )id any permanent good come of
TWO VOICES.
darling married. Mrs. 1a- Koy swept in Springs during those months. It was they pitied her. It is hard to a young, it? Not a single law asked for by genuvoice 1 ever heard,"
sweetest
"The
ine greenbackers in the interest of the
on her son's arm. calm, cold, collected; decided to carry out this usual programme, proud nature to be pitied.
It was
a woman'».
"was
of
said
off
a
baamid
considered
The
clattered
was
Mrs.
without
Bishop,
the
worthy
almost
voter,
white
bride
gay
the
followed, supported by
stage
consulting
George
poor
soft and low, but penetrating ; musical
A mile down the road notice.
headed Governor of the State. In bit- Ιλ· Roy. She, for her part, detested the bel of voices.
At the top of this hill the
If there was a trade then would it not and measured in its accents, but not preterness of heart her mother heard her idea of going, as indeed she had ended was a hill.
horses took fright, one becoming perfect- be natural for the present c ampaign to be cise. We were on a steamer, and she
take the vows which made her Kdna Ix? by detesting all the I a· Roy's doings.
about the
Nevertheless, Sweetbriar Springs was ly uncontrollable. I'lunging and rearing, laid out by the same ring and on the same murmured some commonplace
Roy.
1 do not remember what slie
scenery.
It was a large dignified assemblage, in a pleasant place enough, in the heart of they dragged the stage to the edge of plan?
1 tell you that the people are sold out said, but I can never forget the exquisitely
which fxxl Mr. and Mrs. Clark felt lost. the peaceful serene mountains. It was the mountain? The next moment the
musical voice." "The sweetest
'lhey felt equally loet at the reception at not so far from Port Royal but that gn at lumbering vehicle was overturned in the interest of a few fusion office- tender,
voice I ever heard," replied the professor,
Mrs. I*· Hoy's. It was a very melan- George could join his family once a week, and pitched down the mountain-side. holders.
The general coloring which permeates "was a man's. I had been out fishing
;
choly satisfaction to them to hear on all for which fact Kddie would have been Then the horses, having done their worst
to the hotel
side-s praises of the bride's exquisite more than thankful, had she had the full stood still. Thedriver picked himself up, the whole State is plainly illustrated in nearly all day, and got back
man came out
The
about
three
o'clock.
disaster.
of
The
first
his
the
scene
of
of
Auburn.
and
benefit
the
when
he
did
come.
to
seemed
no
loveliness.
surveyed
city
society
They
longer
In the spring, before election, our club on the front steep, opened his mouth like
But there were not many men at the object that met his eyes was Mrs. Ix.· Roy,
ha\e part or panel in the matter.
If Kdna did not realize the pain of all Springs, and Dr. Le Roy was handsome who had been thrown against a heap of raised a committee for the purpose of as- a sea-cavern, and roared 4Οιν-ΝΓΚ! ! !"
I
His weekly arrival was stones.
A messenger was disputchcd to certaining who were available as candi- till it soured the milk in the cellar.
this to her parents, it surely was not be- and popular.
But
She loved the signal among the idle girls at Swect- the hotel, who met Dr. Ix; Hoy first of dates for city positions, and present them have heard other voices since—"
cause she did not love them.
before the club that they tiny ht ascertain' Bishop, with a look of intense disgust all
them dearly, with a tenderness all her brier for a struggle to monopolize his at- all in his no top wagon.
he
cried.
"The
And
was
tentions.
time
she
was
too
that
hurry!"
own ; but at
George
"Hurry!
Jor thcmselues whether those men were over his face, had already walked aw aynothing
utterly
absorbed in her own tumultuous happi- ; loath. He came up here to recuperate stage has gone over the side of the moun- j yreenbackers or not, and thus be sure of out of hearing, and was lighting a fresh
J
true men with sound principles.
and to have a good time, and when he tain. Mrs. Le Roy is dead."
ness to be able to conceive of there
cigar by himself.—Hawkeye.
I AM THK WAY.

S. LktiKuW.

wellj

!

was

COURTESV IN BUSINESS.
As we paid our four cents for a paper
in the office of one of our largest dailies,
the other morning, a pleasant "Thank
you" from the clerk greeted us. We
have thought much of it since.
We
should not have considered it discourteous if our money had been taken mechanically; four cents is a small sum.
But it was very much plea-santcr as it
set us to
was, and the little incident
thinking on the subject we have put in
the head of this article.
Would it not be much better all around
if there were more of courtesy introduced
in our business dealings ? We go into
some shops and offices where there seems
to be the most utter indifference whether
your wants are supplied or not. We
sometimes meet officials on railroads or
steamboats who arc almost brutal in their
manner, as if a gold band around the
cap gave them the right to l»e insolent
anil overbearing. And then we find others quite the reverse, ready to answer
civil questions civilly and to promote the
comfort of those who are temporarily unIt is needless to say that
der their care.
a little
courtesy goes a great way in
making things smooth and agreeable."
This lesson of courtesy is one, it seems
to u.s, that young person* entering in
any capacity upon a business life ought
to learn.
There need be nothing fawning or simpering about it. It i.s the best
when thoroughly manly or womanly. But
it certainly is most easily acquiied in
youth and it will stand its jjoseensor in
good stead in all after years. The courteous clerk will
rightly be the favorite
clerk. We know that the homely old
proverb is in one sense true, that "line
words butter no parsnips," words do not
take the place of things or actions. But
it is also true, as the Scripture says.
that "a soft answer turneth away wrath."
This politeness in manner and in words
will be like the oil that prevents the friction to the machinery. It makes everything easy—Christian H'<< %
ΑίίΚΚΊΊ.ΊΤΚΛί, FAIRS.
Windham Fair, Oct. 1.
York, lier wick, Sept. 23-25.
Knox. Thomaston, Oct. 23-25.
Penobscot, Fatten, Sept. 17-18.
Franklin, Farmington, Oct. 7-9.
Sagadahoc, Topsham, Oct. 14-16.
Androscoggin, 1* wi>ton, Oct. 7-9.
West Oxford, Fryeburg, Oct. 14-16.
Kast PUcataquis, Mil·», Sept. 30-()ct.l.
Piscataquis Central, Foxcroft, Oct. 1-2.
Maine State Fair. Portland,Sept. H> -17.
West Penobscot,Kx«ter,Sept.30-Oct. 1.

ferent

\»*

being

<

)ssipee Valley,Cornish, Sept.30-()ct.2.

Fast Somerset Fair, Hartland, Sept.
J-10.
West Somerset Fair, North Anson, Oct.
1-2.
Penobscot County Fair, Hampden, Oct.
1-2.
Somerset Central, Skowhegan, Sept.
23-20.
Lincoln County, Damarlscotta, Sept.
23-25.
Anxjsto k County Fair, Houlton, Sept.
25-26.
Maine Dairyman's Fair, Portland, Sept.

16-19.

Cumberland ( 'o.Fair,( 'umberlaml,Sept.
24-25.
North Knox Fair,Union Common,Sept.
30-Oct. 2.
New England Fair, Worcester, Mass.,
Sept. 2-5.
Oxford County, Soutli Paris and Norway, Sept. 30-0ct. 1-2.
—A wealthy bachelor who recently
went to tho other shore from Manchester,

Kngland, bequethed his fortune in equal
[►ortions to thirty women who had refused his hand in marriage at various
times of the early stages of 1.is earthly

In his will he pleasantly recareer.
marked that he owed to these ladies a
boundless debt of gratitude, for to their
rejection of his suit he attributed all the
happiness he had enjoyed. So everybody
was
pleased; since each of the women
received more than he ever would have
her as a wife, to say nothing of

given
lier escaping

so

unpopular

a

husband.

—The following story comes to the
Rochester Express from over the water:
Mrs. Muriel took great interest in parish
ittf'uirv
Last year she promised to a^ist
in decorating the parish church. One
illuminated text she thought would look
well over the chancel screen, and she requested her husband to bring it from
As might have bien e.\j>ected, he
town.
forgot the text, and wired to hi> wife fur
particulars. To the surprise of all the
telegraph clerks, this nn ssage came flashing over the wires: "I nto us a child is
born, nine feet long by two feet broad."

Physician.—We heard
anecdote recently concerning one of
)ur eminent physicians which is too good
The doctor texjk a six-year-old
to keep.
çirl into one of the cemeteries in the city,
ind in the course of their rambles they
came across a grave on which the little
jne read the in>cription, and then the
doctor told the child that the person buried
there had been one of his patients in life.
The child stood a moment and looked at
the grave indicated, and then at the many
others around, and ingenuously asked,
"Were all these your patiente, too?"—·
A Jokk on a

m

New

Bedford Standard.

—A

perspiring

young American

at a London ball observed to her

"I feel a little dewy."
mist soon after that.

a

marriage proposal.

lady

partner,
Her partner was
He thought it was

—The old story of Romulus and Rem us
being raised by a wolf is outdone every
day in Kentucky, where men are raised

by

mules sometimes

fatally.

—It is an open question whether strychnine or a base-ball nine is the mont fatal
to human life.

\
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political
question.
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passed,
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It reeoguuvs temjHraiKi· as a eoursc
which lia» conferred tin· greatot beiieiit on
and it sustain* the |«rin< i|>le of
tin
prohibition which in it- o|*·rat ion ha- so
largely »upi'r< »»«*d liquor selling ami added
incalculably to the .»uui of virtue and |»ro»perity among the people.
At the Democratic State
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a
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practically
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Democratic
not

measure,

thought
though

There
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so

many Democratic-Green-

back. coalition men present, no radical
measure in either direction could have
been carried.
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al»o, this
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Political Qcakkrl.—The Rev. I. S.
Kalloch, tin· San Francisco sensational
preacln-r, was shot Saturday Auir. l':», anil
dangerously wounded. Having reftise»! to

retire from the canvass, Cha*. l>e Yonnff,
the senior proprietor of the San Francisco
Chronicle, the organ of the Honorable
Iîilks party, threatened to expose his caMr. Kalloch retalliated by applying
reer.
a coarse epithet to De Young's mother at
Next morna meeting on Friday evening.
ing De Yoang drove to iho door of the
Metropolitan Temple, and -ending for .Mr.
Kalloch, -hot him in the breast and thigh,
inflicting dangerous wounds. The }>co>plc
were disposed to take summary vengeance,
but waited for the arrival of Kearney, v»lio
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His Rkcokd AS Λ\" KITTEN HY I ί IMS κ lk Sknt to Teach Ι <o υ λγ. Men How ro
Some time Miner » Ilucktlchl correspond—Elect i<ui next Monday,Sept. 8,1879.
V<»tk.—Α Μ ν ν Mean Enough to
ncthk Kakmixc.ton 1'athiot.—What
ent of the Artju* made use of tin· following
of
term
Hridgfall
the
that
—We Irani
(Bangor Whig.)
Τ ι rn State* Kvidexce.—Tried to
η κ TuoroHT ok Ι,ινγοι.ν, tué War,
lauguage to tin· Grcenbacker* :
ton Academy opened with 87 pupil». flattering
Candidate Smith, in his letter of acBreak a Union Prison for Hi .hel»,
an ι» Qkkknuacks.—Λ Fini Man κοκ
The farmers in this couuty have lor sevJ. E. Moody, Principal.
Prof.
hi r \\ v« JtTi.Ki».—An Officer or
eral years hern troubled with tin· potato
Coalition Lkadk*.
ceptance, expressed great symf*thy witli
—The last iY<t« lirligiou is devoted to lilies, but have found α good remedy in the
the Knioiits of the Gulden Circle.
the tax payers, and made a bid fur popuAlso the
us»· of Paris (ireen.
In lNt>3, Mr. Kbon K. I'illsbury pubdemolishing Ex-Uov. Dingley and Hon. judicious
Democrats of this county believe they
larity by the following plaint against
are
wc
Well,
promised
K.
Davis!
STttAW.V.
I).
CHRISTOPHER
lished a Democratic paj>cr in Farmington,
have found α remedy for the Republican
inequality of taxation:
one week more of it.
only
grub that has fattened so long at the pubthe
This
called
Franklin
Patriot.
"
jourTarts ar· mur >·, rij unc/nally borne.
{I'outian (lit.) Scntlnrl.J
lie expense, iu the jwlirinun un> >>( tU?
an out-and-out (irren—Mr.
Silver,
Hm nl>arker«.
Our lairs ahuu/ff he s<> chauytd that all .*}«<- nal was a bitter secession paper ami deIn the beginning of tho canvass now
trade
the
to
hacker of Auburn, objects
The ( îreen backers may or may not feel
n>* <>/ projtrrly should
hoir th< ir k«ji w. nounced the war, President Lincoln, the
to treat
SmUind
determined
the·
closing
and dicker party, and writes a consistent
at the comparison of them
III KI»KN OK TAX vriox."
eoinpliinented
■soldiers, (imnbacks, and everything Mr. Straw η as a nonentity, because he letter to the I .e wist on Journal, which we
to Paris green.
They certainly will not
Candidate Joseph L. Smith has long which
this
paper.
pertained to Republican adminis- was put up, not to Ik? elected, but to help reproduce on the outside of
feel complimented at tin· asKcrtloh that thu
been regarded as one of the wealthiest tration. Now that Mr. i'illshurv lias
put elect a candidate for sheriff in Livingston
—We shall issue an extra, alnrnt the Democrat* are making use of them to
men of this neighborhood, and has for
himself before the people as a leader, it
of next week, containing full further the interests of the Democratic
middle
county, and we started out by ignoring
the vote in Oxford County. party and help it into power. Vet the asfrom
returns
years been known us one of the prominent may be well to examine his record, as him
to
hound
was
entirely. Hut Straw»
money-lenders of the Penobscot valley. made by himself, in the columns of his make a noise in the canvass and jumped Our issue of Sept. may apjiear earlier sertion is true, and much evidence of it
than the date it bears, to make way for has appeared since this correspondent
This rich man, who expresses such η uwn
paper, and to recall the sentiment* into notice by writing his bombastical the extra
Oxford.
paper.
wrote, and iu other counties than
desire for equal taxation, paid in Oldtown lie then
expressed. I/ct us see if he is a l*i|K-r City letter, in which he expressed
The object of the Democrats is evident.
vote on national, as well as
—We
do
the pn'sent year on his property on as- safe man to trust with affairs of State to-1
Fort men to the State
a desire to "rush the
issues, this year, Mr. Pillsbury to They wish to defeat the Republican party
sessment by officials of his own |>olitical
day. The following extracts were cut wall." Knowing full well that Strawn the contrary, notwithstanding. The re- iu this State, in order to help their party
party, the cnormou·* sum of
from his pu]>cr by the Lewiston Journal. had a bad war record we were surprised sult of our election, next week, «ill In- iu the Nation. Λ Republican defeat here
of l^so. will be construed elsewhere not as a Green$111.7.",.
and we publish them, with brief com- to see him court attack by abusing Col. felt in the Presidential eleetion
Demsuccess an back. but as a Democratic victor)".
make
shall
\\Y
( '««
hundrtd and tl<<en dalla;> and ments
Kepublican
Fort so wantonly and maliciously.
by cx-(iov. Dingley.
ocratic papers all over the laud will |>rofact.
assured
>·>
tilj-ii < -i> the amount contributed
<>N I INCOI.N am» ι MK W\IC.
All that has been said of Mr. Strawn
claim it as such. It will be recognized
—The editor of the .Ww ilrlujion
by this wealthy reformer toward
"Some on·· writing from Washington
as such.
Leading Democrat·
tlie Republican press during this caneverywhere
by
should
it'
he
better
would show
judgment
soon after Lincoln arrived there, in his
Maine do not hesitate to say in nnm r·
iiij the burden of taxation !
ill
himself
been
vass
has
!
to
le,am
by reside in the State long enough
brought upon
•Si oteli cap an«i cloak.' pronounced him a
that they do Ilot liclicvc ill the
the rat< tax in Oldtown i- 2.9 j>er eros> lK*tw<-en an Adalmaan j<i<k and <i
his injudicious mode of conducting the something of its affairs before attempting »at|on
(ircetiliack doctrine and do deU-st its f.rf.
cent, the tax assessed ri'pn-sents Joseph sand hill cram.' We thought at the time
such
of
statements
well-1
that was sprung to attack the
it was a harsh judgment, hut there was canvass. The first thing
; t h it they only use thrin to -t rciigth
L. Smith's taxable projK'rty as amount- more trntli than
informed men as Kx-Oov. Dingley. Tin lower»
poetry in the description, uj>on him «.is bis record as a Knight of
en themselves ami lire ik down the ICepiib
ridiculous.
is
attack
after all.-'
simply
ing tO just
With a desire to present
the Golden Circle.
lie ui> : that t he currency question is of no
In another issue, noticing the remark of
the .V- w> Il^lnjion on
of
s.»."). 7.7.
attack
—The
c •«ince
resumption ha·» Ile. U
«m this subject we prepared
out
draw
him
eOllse<|Uell'
illustrious
that
the
a friend of M r. Lincoln's
the sj>ecches of Hon. Daniel E. Davis
How anxious this reform candidate 1'resiilent would "shine brighter anil
and that their national
.ahout,
adbrought
and published the following questions
and Ex -(iov. Dingley, reminds us of a
must be to have '"all species of property brighter in history." Mr. l'illshur> pubplatform next year will be -ound on the
to him in our issue of Sept. INth.
A young girl of sixteen married
lished in the ]\itri"t that the eulogist must dressed
story.
Meanwhile they mean to
financial
topic
Can
bear their etpial share of taxation I"
She met her pas- ,
mean that kind of "shine" described once mon than >ij~ m-ik* «170, but they stand an old man of » ighty.
iisi; t Ik- (ïreenbackers this year ami ho;
<mrl
shim··*
"irhrrr
Λ<
hi
.John
some
b\
what
him
of
it be that all
his proj»erty except
Randolph.
tor one day, ami asked
a
to hold many of them BOIt
today unaiisw r> (I:
STINKS and stinks and iMmm likt
of the match. "1 think it is ;ι I
four thousand dollars is invested in (iov- rotten inacki r>'l
thought
<r//· η utrmhrr of thr *rrrtt
HVr«
I.
ια·«αιΙΐί]Ι»1."
;/"«
For thi- hut hope there i* nom» founds·
l-y
cnto
for
harmless amusement
you
ernment bonds and thus exempt from
lis
Kni'/hU >' th· '»<>hi'11 very
tlon: for intriguers like UiM of the /V
"Alas! that Lincoln had not b«-en rim· or·l>r kiimrn
gage in," he replied.
taxes? No, it is hardly propable that he sum· Ί t" in/a 1,1/ uml /<irift/n/iie*g lnd'ore lie t irrh f
'iri-iii· Ay and brainless tools like perry
succeeded in drenching the land in blood
of the ('aimleti ll-r<ilii have promised to
is so extensive η bond-holder as that.
and converting our free govi ruinent into a
11er or oryii nidation kiinfn '·</ th·· n'.i.r. n>tm·· KI I'KKSKNTATIVKS NOMINA TKD. take their « hole following Into the |>eiiiYet he is taxed ujnrn less than four thou- military despotism."
or hurimj <ir<y >>ii,iiliir nhjrft in
oerati.
Jr/
amp next year, and -upp.>rt th··
sand dollars, while few have any doubt
"Another proclamation of the President
itiil titi'l roinfort In th· r>'-<
The following Hîive boon nominated a« Democratic nominee for Président. I hat
j/ir··
will be fourni under the telegraphic head,
that In will spend more than twice that
in <tn nitrmi't >■
■V. H Vf. ynu ffrr
Republican candidate* for Representa- is the game tin y are engaged in playing',
calling for 30o,noo men in addition to those
amount for jtolitieal purpose- in the pres- required under existing orders. This is a r> h ii.n· th· r· '·· I i>rin'>tf rs run rint'l in ('·ιιιΐ/ tives to the Ix-gisluture:
and «ill -uceeed in winning if the <·γ····ιιM VKItl.l,
neeessary measure under the present ad- IhtUi/l'ts*
J\l(\ I- t
ba< keis will permit themselves to l»e made
ent

paper regularly j
» ho lake* »
dency to lead siini' to think that the past
1. Anv penoa
directed to hi·» name or
from the office—whi ther It*· subscribed or »ot—
has been forgotten. We see this fact very
or whether he
another's.
1· resinmsible ft>r the payment.
the conduct of the present
order* hm i«ai>er di*c«aiinued,
It a
penKin
i.
or the publisher may
he must pay all arrearage»,
aad
m'D'I it untn paymeal ι· Bade,
u>
continue
whothcr the p»i>«r Is
colle, t the whole amount,
or not.
lakcu tYom the ο!ϋ.Η;
thatreftisingto take
<. The», ourt» h.«*c lacided
troin ;tic ικ»»1 office,
aad
pcnoiiicai»
new «payera
uncalled lor, ii<
then
!eav>n«
or removing an !
ot traad.
j-nnd tactt ev:deno«
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ΓΚΕΟΚΡΤ AM) PRACTICE.

S«>uth, and the restoration of so many
Southern rebels to power, have ha«l a ten-

Newspaper Decisions.

MK.

from

1*ΟΛ lo $*»,-

in Ι*Τί>.

Deputy s» n-tary of state
»>cii<*r:il L.avitt, WtorAdjutant
Sawyer,
Too H As IV.—The IiCwiston Journal] 11» \ (ifiicral MeLellan, State House super*
last week published an item, saying "A. iutclident Lancaster, State Printer l'illsJ. lUethen, csij., of Portland takes the
bury, an<l Stat·· Liquor Agent Hi;;· low are
stump in Franklin County, next week." the State ortlce holder* 4,tootina" or othJht I.CW'istou (in :' ttt immediately "took
work.
Our

the J<<1I111<1I,
Why didn't the

as

State «ïove,

engaged in political
lni|ir«»>ion is, that tin y are
republican otllciab».—Ltiri*tvn
erwise

follows:

not exactly
,lourioil state that Mr.
./"urnnl.
Itletllell Would take the stump lor till
party,
(ireenhackers, and not leave it to lie Inof th< ferred that he wa» goim; to stump it fur
would not be known in the
Vote for Holiest iloupj.
is Mr. lih'then i» an
Much, he said, couhl Davi*? Tin· truth
State or country.
aMe yoiniii lawyer, who has always l ien a
Il·- lia» had all
be sacrificed this year to accomplish thai Republican till recently.
Λν IM>Ki"KNi»EXT Vn w.— Ν. K. Sawyi r
from the rim: which of Jacksonville, Fla., formerly editor of
wants
h<·
the
dictation
to
make
intended
lie
result.
<
runs t he republican party, and now ehouse»
the Klls worth AiHrririiH. who was a ;r«···enough to keep up appearance? to cast his lot with the opfioncnts of the ley man in 1"7l* and a Tililen man in ΙΌ.",
led a once holiest and reputa- writing to λ friend in Maim·, ursfi-s his acand satisfy the demands of his manag- men \\ ho have
ble part ν to ruin.
quaintances to sujy>ort the amRepublican
not what
ers." That is how, Greenbackers, you ι
ticket. Ile save: "While I
Journal
the
this
To
replies:
1 unhesitati* termed a 'bloody shlrtcr,'
leaders an· selling you out.—IWss.
has not yet comc
The statement of the Lewiston <!<izntt<'
ingly say that the time
that A. ,1. Hlcthen, esq., of Portland, is to when it will he safe to turn over the legor
fusion
to tlu· 1 )ernοtake t he stump for the ^reenhaek
islation of this great nation
({«•publican |»oliry lia* rrdur- party in Franklin, i» denied hy that gentle- ι· rats. It will be bad all around. It will
i»
so
Mr.
Blethcn
<
»n
the
contrary
(><l ι lie annual interest oiir-half. inati.
hinder immigration. It will retard the
disgusted with the trade and dicker policy •.(ihsiantinl progress and the peace of this
lie
that
annouuees
leaders,
of the greenback
regret to add
portion of the country. I bands
—The order has gone forth to Green- his intention to vote in September for that
of white
within a few weeks
backers that they shall not listen to Re- Daniel F. Davis.
Democrats in several counties in this
on some
At Milton, the pubMr. HIethen thinks, evidently, that the State have perpetrated outrages
that would disgrace « "«»lie hall «vas closed to Hon. Knoch Foster, old ring is îicttcr than the new. Perhaps colored people
manche Indians. It is this lawless spirit
after it had been voluntarily offered for the (iaz'tti will not l>c so quick to jump of the worst elements of the Democratic
has
the purpose of holding meetings, a week at conclusions, hereafter.
party that that party and the South
earlier. Ignorance is as necessary for the
most to fear.. This element will possess
for
the secondary clas> of office*, will fjive
perpetuatiou of Grcenbuckism as it is at
KrpublU-aii poli*') has reduced tone and character to the party, for It is
the stability of the Catholic church
I lie uubkat and Luc most active."
one-fourth !

up

politics

speedup

only

publican sjK-akrrs.
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kxtracti> troui
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RE1TBLICAN MKET1NG AT BETHEL

One of the Oxford County greenback
candidates for Seuator, follows "Gov'
Smith tu declaring hit belief iu "a papei
currency btuttl oh coin."
The .l/y»*j» has receded front the posltlor
taken by the "prominent citizen of Oxforc
County" that greenbacks are taxable, Ii
ι· w acknowledges that Mr.
Swasey wa?
riirht. This makes the number of back
downs, skulks, an·I »l«>dges to be credited
2401.—ΙΤτλ*.
to the
»*ur Mexico correspondent writes: Sat·
tv evening the Pullman Hons»· hall \\ :i>
tilNsi to lintou to Uou. John P. Swasey.
Anion:; those present were «juite α number
<>Γ democrats. ouly one ·«(" whom declare*
lu» intentiou of voting the fo>ion ticket.
Λ number of them «wear "By the Ktenial"
and two ..f them,
they will uat "fuse
hitherto the most radical of democrats in
this section, told inc they should vote the
r« publican ticket.—/.#·»«·ι.·φ<μ ./<»mmal
Γ. S. Bridgham and l>r. C. 1). Bradbury
of Buckrield addressed a greenback meeting on Monday evening last at BuckrU-ld,
and in the course of Ids remarks l>r. Brailbury >«iil."is the republicans had not succeeded very well iu protecting the negro the
democrats and gnvnbackcrs had made up
their mind* to let the H'Uthrntm kill
l*· m unless they ron/ii /tmfrrf thrmnrlrrst,"
thereupon an active greenbacker, formera republican. said, "if that is your d»»ctr ne! am done with you and shall vote
the republican ticket again." It was .·»
wet blanket on this meeting.
Summ r <>n the SCtfc
.list.. Heury Β
H<Tse> was nominated by
tarnation as candidate for represcnta:n
\« to the legislature, for the district comMr.
·.>sed of Sumuer, Canton and Peru.
ll.rse> ably represented this district in
·.!>■ House, and i» an honorable, upright
w >rth\
of a hearty supin in, even \%a>
receive.
;· >rt. which h»> will doubtless
1 isr who are talking about "fraud, corwill rtndin Mr. Herruption. riuus. ii·
k a man who
caunot I·»· lw>ught or sold
by any political intrigues, and a man of
We trust
•
« au
record in every sense.
; at this district will do c\eu better than
At

a can· us

ly respected by all

Λ Nkw Cani»ii>atk.—The Chairman ol
the Democratic Town Committee in lJridgton is κ shrewd man ami would be more so
if his Held were only larger. He purports
to have originated a grand scheme on the
His confidential letGovernor

who knew hiui.—Jour·

h» M in

-■

last year.
Ft u; Kaisim. \i Hiuim.—The rta:; <>f
I nion. with the uam* of Daniel K.
1 » »\
ιρ· in its U»rder. was unfurled again
it Hiram Britlge on Monday afternoon. iuiting that another booming of the federal gun -a voice for the I'uiou might
s.i.m U· expected, and in the eveutug a
,'••.«1 audience gather»··! ih the hall of the
M*
Cutler House. This time it was the
Hon. Horatio M;sb»f jr.. all the way from
1 Tida. returning toMs native Mat·· a:
the signal of dauger. ti> refute the lien s
He sees m it>
of the ΙίπνηΙΐϊι k course.
success calamities more appalling than in
and
-».on itself evcu.
s
p»»rtraye.l them
with great \ig»>r as well a> to show up
s >me of it» glaring absunlities.

lUmtou Journal.

Λ
tii

ii.

Kw ini;. iu hi- >p«

r«

h at Lancaster

described Secretary Sherman"» ittaH
!ng oj>eratton» a.» follow»

"Mr Shtnukn claim·· urt at credit forbav in.
,ϋι» of til·- publl
l« .c»»fullv mini···!
ilt'pi into live, lour aiul one half. and four pc
*inet
March
1>77,
'kuuI*
1,
reducing the ir
coin
,ι*«·,ι» υ
Inn -I paid liy «*o\ el utueiit alMiut
however, by finance report!
It
ν··»Γ
i»7. wa
in
that the interest on the public debt
4'C, .'4,v> o, an·I last year 1 ΐ.Α*ν*ι an<l this yea
ml
thirteen
In ι»7s an·I 1jC9 over
f 1·ό,ι*.*».ι«»
lion» more of inter· >t on the «i«-bt has Im-ci
t·»·!»
cku|t
•
thaw wi.iu >ir 8iMnaaa
I hat law -uni ι- » lui
•lie funding «·ρ< ration.
It i» made up <tf Im>i»u*c
th·· operation cost.
till.·
:n th·
»ha|H- of double mter-Ht ami ol comslici
Meant line Mr.
"ion·» pat·! to »>n«llcatc
man lia» increased the principal of the bondei
ι»'
It will tak< the huvIuit· ΟΙ ΙΓ
et>t
t.ie»t l>\ rrtuinllnx lor eight or ten year» t
debt ami th·· 1>onu»«·
IdokumiI
tf
'hi»
pa\
:ιη·Ι !·-ublt Internet, and get even on the cntin

operation."
Thi*

lacnlotB attack βροα the Secic

lia» tin t with irrcat (hvor li
the >ηνιι'·.ΐι·k-1 »t tnnratic prc»s and li&
In Sad
bed \cry «rttaslw ly circulated.
rctary SUTBU's specch at StCttbCBTillc
1 i»i W' k, lu- analy/.tl this charge, or com
bina! 'it of « barges, and replied to tliem ii
It ι» questionable whether a state
detail.
a
nietit in »oui( particular» »o plausible
Geti. Κwini.''s h a» ever before »o riddled
\» to (»en. Kwitm'» tlr»t charge of an in
crease of lnt« n»t amounting to thirteet
million dollars. flairtilj Sherman cite,
from tin- otMclal record» the following fact»
.sinci* March l»t. 1»77. the Treasury De
partuicitt lia» «old for refunding pur|»o.»c«
!»» d.olii.-.'.Vi l uit· 1 Mate» Imtid». and ha·
ea;!cd in or r*< » iν cd l»y xchati::· the »anu
Mint in »ix or the jkt cent, bond»
all of which have been redeemed with tin
«
xceptiou of &ϊ.ο7:;,*η»0, which have not
pre»entcd, but for which the money i·
h m ! on which the interest lia» stopped
r«
w ill b*
Hy tiii» pro *·»» the I uited State»
»a\ed. from and aller Juh 21, 1-7'.'. tlx

tary» j··

\ olc for Temperance "Ππι.

Tin: YAZOO \FF\IIi.
! :idi£tiatitly sav»
The Boston II· r
•Tin Yaz·»» Democrat* art ont of hrains.
11 κ < au the ^r»at 1>. i-«.'rat: party of
tli··
mntry liave a face t<» «Icnuiuri 'tYce
election»." m 'untRUimn'hsl ballot,* and
that »-irt of 'iiiii^. whih Ya/oo I»· τιι<►for daring to
« rat»
men ice and »h«>«it
!κ·
iud< jm udent ran lidatc», and other j
sum of «14.."'7.177 annually—au ainouni
S 'iit'u-rn lMn«« rs»t> ap|»la>:d them for it!'
which, If InrcMcd annually a» aatnkiof
rat», .ι» well a»
«Mtier Souther: 1 >«■ m
fund at four per cent., would pay tin
Northern. »ee that tin· Vjwoo ait'iir will
prveent interest-bearing debt in lead
link)' auti-lH-iuocraltc \oU*>, and protest
than forty-»iχ year». The actual amount
it
It ;» not a | trty matter at all.
··; iiitcrc»t accruing iu the year etidetl .lull*
Tht* averbut a «jue»tioii of civilization
(«en. Kwiii.
1»77. was Λ1ι«;,;·.|·_'.:.77
of
idea
lia»
an
age So·.th« ru community
I
»a\» that the amouut paid was only $'»7,
It
in
North.
the
government u«»t tolerated
j .1.' ·". and thl» ι» true, but t··the balance oi
Il 1» not learned the diilit ult art of |»olitical
"i.!.^l··,»··.*·
unpaid interest, amounting
\the
undcr»taiid
cannot
It
ratiou.
U>l<
• 1. wa> carried forward, »wtlling the pay
The
»t
an
hon
of
opposition.
j»tcuce
meut.» of the next year. In 1>7> the ainouni
n.. .t!i is
likely to grow vv ;ik md j>oor he•f int>rest îMcruinsî, including double in
: -ν t 1< irn» what I'm· sovemui. ut t». but
t· r· st, w as «Τ*Τ».7::λ. »·;ΐ ».!. which was le>«
it will h-arn in time.*"
thau the interest a<criling the pNVtool
I»·· Young. tin· ΜΜΜβΙ· of I. S. Kalhn h.
year, but the amount paid in eoii»c4|ueuci
Iht workuigiuau» candidate for mayor of Iuf tin· »um carried fbrward from i»r: was
Siu Fran· i»eo. Uni» very few to.iu»l fy or
ΗΊι»2."·'»·>74.»κ.. It tliu» appear» that durmor*
u>e him m hi» course, even in Californg 1-7» th*· »aving by refunding vsa.»
It i» generally regar led as a cowardly
thau »utlk ieut to pay tlie double lliterc»t ol
ii 1
which t «eu. Kwing complain», and leave a
<1 >1 and the work of a hully and an a»»a»During th·
».
H> ;» lodged 111 Jail '.·> «Μ·ρ· the ven- i balance over of Slim;,ι»ι.",.»·.ι.
and to
y> ir ended June 3υ, ls7 ', the refunding op·
geance «»f an intonated [«>pula<-e,
ut hi» trial for the crime which he com·
ratious were so vast that the aetua
11 tied.
Compare the way in which I>e I .mount of iut^n »t accruing, incluilinn
loublt intere»t, was $1υ/..οΐΓ·.111».;!··. Bui
YoMg :» tr« ated Sy Um San FlUtiMO
with the treatment by thr
·! the interest paid in 1»::' «M.:·.'."»,·*m wαλ .·
.>ritn·»,
M »»i»»ippi authoriti··» ..f Bark» iale. the
paid on bond» »old for resumption purto do with tin
The Mi»»i»»ippi a»·
rder· : of 1 >. \ «ι:.
jM>»e» and l aving nothing
».i»»,!. ( .<1 not have to be hxlgcd itj ; dl to
'uniting procès». Deducting this amount
w« tlud that the saving during 1»7:· from
μ[η· the vengeant* of an iufUriated popMe quietly went In-fore a magi.»u α ··.
refViudin^ operations, covered all tin
loub'.ç inter* -t and lelt a balauce of $644,
t: .··
^a\· hail, and i» now at liberty. Λ»»
Instead, therefor*·, of an increase
»!'„'.:·
»»inal. iii» a h Ultimate electioneering
ttie .-ud to —
vaimtl :» a
r·
w·
.H w
•f iutcrot of αι:ι.ιν·ι.οοο. as chargetl.
■»
lid >"i.th." Kvcu the citizens of t'alitli· r* was a dccrca»·· of over $1.2tN».0UU.
«
ill their Kearneyisin. have
Bat Geo. Evtag's speeh] gileranci i>
law·
r
:.·*1 a higher point of civilization tlian
j avincir of *iou' le .ii*■ rest. The
• ..»»cut
f C'oniîr··»» pMvide that three month»
ut-u who at the ^««uth d«»troy
k ..îi_: tl ·· >..»»«Miter» at little ri»k to
notice must he given to bondholders be
Tht Amt-rn-an de»ire t·· »··.
; >r< paying off bouds, and thuscomiH-l th*
a
payment of double interest for that period,
ay i> »troug even in San Frauci»co.
111 the South it
u, r.
a» >trou^
in" ;»:» >··· rctaqp Shenuaa called the at·
w
tcntioti of Congress to this loss «if inter
)Hitter for the country.—L>^c *' »m
est and earnestly recoiumendc«l that tin
Jouru.it.
time for notice lie shortenwl, but Geu.
ha»
1
Independent Philadelphia Tt<>.■
and hi.» a»»oeiates on the Haiikiiu
the
bloody K\\ i! Currem
always ridicule»! the waving of
v Committee declined to taki
and
:
cou·
IK ir what it »ay» now "The
ru
action. For every «lollar of interesi
any
it»
earlier
in
•1 of the Yazoo affair
!o»t after that date—about .^I.ooo.oimi—
out»lde ol
»;._·»
clcarh
pr> -» t»f that state
m ii. Hxx ;ii^ and his associai*.·» are
so
and
emphatic
V
h i» ktu
general
responsible.
WiU
that
NMlht||
thai we are led to ho]H("•«•H Ewiug complains Airt her of com< Iiiui t'»l>c coniu·· t.i \inJitatc :!n r
missions paid to syndicates. The Refund
civili/.awhich
in
1er·
1 commonwealth
ti_' act of IsTo provided for a comiuissloi
Μ·<ιιι·
h
place and iustiee a reftij^.
>f outyhalf of oue per cent, for tlie ex
Ιίιιι inert- words w ill uot do. If they have
of refunding, and tlii> is tli« small
.«■η»
If they
«ioxeruor let him »how himself.
si amount ever allowed in this or him
are not prostituted t«
that
..«rte
y
tlu-r country f«>r such purposes. Secre
their |*»wth<
p;.rt .11 entls. let them assert
tary Sherman, however, cut down
•
If they have any laws let them I» excommission to oue-eishth of oue i>er cent,
•
utt 1
If there i» such a thing; x» a ^alof
résidu»
the
pay in;; other expense* out
av» iu the State let it be erected for the
of the oue-ha!f of one per cent, allowed
Thi•it of the murderer Bark.» ! 1!·
the
Treasury Department
and iu this way
conm :»t he done. ;i*ide from all partisau
made a net savin? of $1,177.127.751, υ
1· ration» ; hut as to them the Yazoo pol·
no mention.
makes
which Gen. Ewing
Iti· aiw may a» well uutlerstantl that a
(Jen. Kwings remaining charge is thai
MMmIm
bf
party organization fDWlfttd
the Treasury Department increased tin
and murder will ^κ· short-lived. To kill
principal <>i the l»ouded debt &i9,0uu,0u0
for
aud
him.
every
canoulze
Dixon was to
i'ndcr the Resumption act Svo.Ouu.uOO ο
sucl
Yazoo
iu
vote
made
by
Democratic
'>oiid« wen* sold, yielding the Trca-un
will
voters
hundred
a
iiu au»
Republican
βΐ">,730.ιι00. This money is now iu tin
What tlw<
Ik· m le outside of Yazoo.
l'r< isury in ρ» Id coin, and yet tien. Κ win*
it ?"
alniut
do
to
proi^se
Mi.».»issippi
includes iu the debt nearly the wlioh
amount, without saying one word abou
the proceeds of the bond:
Republican polit y lia-* retint*· tli· i!dHe"ii hand,
Mill.
»ay· that It will taki the saving:
t
r
fil ι lie Publia Debi, per apit»
of iuterest for eight or teu years to pay ol
iucrea*< >1 i.ouded debt, but is not franl
in
this
to
*10.49
IN6V
from $7«.'2Λ in
enough to state that the proceeds of tli<
bonds are In the Treasury unexpended
and that by express provision of law t*
■

ner,

I SKI) I I' (tKKKNBACKER.

<►..

Coi. Itisio'k »m> liiN. Matukks \r
The Ki puMican club threw
Fky> m ni:
ou' their campaign Λ ig ami bearing on»·
! tndred and UJty tor>rh»-s escorted !>j the
I i\ell ban»l parade·! the struts aud held a
tig meeting in Frya^urg Wednesday
The Μ Κ. church wa« ϋί1»·»11>>
\»nuig.
■·'
·\\
_· and hundreds c>>ul«l not
inittan»·»·. Col. Bis!»»·* of Florida and
»»eii.
Matt«»eks ,,f Portland, w«rv the
sp ik>*rs. Τ!ι«· sjHtt h ·>Γ lien. Mnttocfcit
is |>r>noune»sl most ableaud effectue. Il··
niically reviewed the tlnauclal qu»stiuti
! d !u»»iistrat«-\l in t!i«· m >*t forcible
>. I .·;
,u» at language, an i the great need
the h.»ur is for thoM "ho would main'u tl·»· ilivnr au»l cr< dit of the country to
show their influence for Pauicl F. l>a%is
NIr. l> s'h-c's sjh.*iν h was a ii rj eloquent
• •ne.— /Vf**.

I h-cu
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Aug.

Α ΜΗ) ver,

Γ.

John

28.—lion.

A

:i>» v

to a

solid faets.

We shall all

for John 1'.

it

esteem

an

a

Crops

fair-.

on

The Gen. n viewod tin·

political parti·

history

looking rlncly.

are

cool weather last week.

state and County affairs.
G»n. H ill was thru introduced, and spok«
for an hour and a quarter on national afhour

—

The

Primary

under the able instruction of Miss Annie
M. Thornton of Franklin 1'lantation.

the auilienee t<* order, anil introduces! Mr.
He spoke
Hi-bee as the ilrst s|»eaker.
in

l'i.AVTATiox.

cIomhI on Aug. sth
School in district No.
after a very successful term of ten weeks,

w:is dcn-i-ly pack'-Ί tlii- ι·ν·
cuing to listen to Gen. Hall ami County
Utorney Hishee. Mr. Η. 1». Abbott called

The

Comfortably

heavy

thun-

der shower of Thursday week was very
welcome in the dry time, but the wind accompanying it did some damage in this

clean score of

a

tlfty.

L

the curreu
ti^ures which constitute
Greenback argument*. Kwiug's misstate
circulatc«l auiouj :
nieiits are -.till actively
ami it was oui ν ye>
the Greenback papers,
them up will •
served
terdav that the
evi
a triuuipliaut tlourish. hgfagprompt.^!,
that a lie wel i
deiitly, by the conviction
•tuck to is as

good

as

the

truth.

the nomination
vertised at tills place, for a discussion of aller which he moved that
unanimous by giving three cheers
political questions, by Hon. C. C. Strawn be made
aud Benjamin Davis,
of Illinois, on the L'sth Inst., proved η for Daniel F. Davis,
The cheers
caucus.
of
the
nominee
the
manigrand fizzle. As the Republicans
to hear an- were given when Mr. Davis came forward
to

from their foundation to

the present time. The entire address was
one of the most interesting and thrilling
we ever had tin· pleasure of listening to.
cheers greet«sl the

battlefield to protect and defend the old
tbig and our common country, can stand

great weight with it, in tin· right direction.
Delegations were present from Mechanic·

probability

Aug.

Hall

Hinds to reach home.
There will be a parade and «trill of the

and Continentals at Trap Corner,
next Saturday, at 2 o'clock, in Geo. II.
All are requested to lie
Hriiigs's Held.
Veterans

-M.».

pression.

was

presided,

BaeMeld, to the wile ot Krfl Dei. ostor,

In

daughter, lt**ste\
In West l'aria, Aug
A. Pratt, t «on.

during the war to sustain our liliertlcs,
should rally to the support of Corporal
lHi\is as our standard bearer, and thus
thwart the infamous desires of "King-

gallant

standard

and

delivered in

a

pleasing

and easy manner.

As

this will

probably

be the

Hisbee. esq., who for
half hour held tin· undivided attention

mtro»lucf»l (ί»·ο.

οue

1».

Λ good audience welcomed Hou. M. T.
Luddcn of Lewiston, at the Congregational church last Thursday evening, at which

will be

respected.

Si.ocr.w,

abounded

time he delivered

with elo-

a

his return home, his horse became frightat a »plit stone beside the road, overturning the carriage, smashing it badly,

<|Uent illustrations, and sallies of wit; and ened

the breathless silence was broken
bursts of laughter ami applause.

with
His

throwiug Mr. L. out, his head striking a
ro« k, and for a short time rendering him
insensible; he was severely bruised, but

sublimity that held
The Hethel
his audience spell-bound.
Cornet Hand enlivened the occasion by
their well chosen selections, admirably
performed umler the leadership of J. S.
pro«luction reached

a

will

cm JOSEPH R. HIWKY,
OF

s ρ re λ κ

about two thirds as large
gathered Wednesday, in
ou

as

the one that

the same l'ark.

John Sherman and the war.

gusted

some

village
Friday
lie is a sample of the Greenback speakers
who have been here, only of the cheapest
grade. The meeting was a complete tlz/.lu.

spoke

He dis-

of his Greenback friends, and

Τ -ci Ε

T.

Republiwho composed about

perfectly nauseating

and many ladies
on»· half the crowd.
cans.

to

the

ninsi.

Canton.—Mr. Philo Peabody of Canton,
while returning to his home from Boston
on Friday last, was prostrated by the heat
iu Portland, and died in the eveuing from
its effects. His funeral occurred at the
church on Sunday. He was a mem·
J Baptist
i ber of the Masonic Lodge, aud was high-

tacked by a man and a woman, and by
The
them robbed of his pocket book.
robbers were supposed to be Indians who
have been iu this

:

The woman

was

vicinity

for some time.

bare-footed, and

1 tracked to tlie woods

by

some

was

of our citi-

ing at Camp meeting.
The South Waterford Band went to North
Waterford Monday, 25th, to play for a

greenback meeting. Col. Jesse HarjK'r
delivered the best greenback speech we
have heard this canvass, but we came
was an audience
away unconverted. There
of about two hundred present, who listl'iied attentively for nearly two hours.

Wednesday, 27th, the South Waterford
ltand anil scores of our citizens attended

iff ρ rn oon,

SEPTEMBER
AT J

O'CLOCK.

IK IT

POSSIBLE

2,

a remedy made of such common, «impie
A·:,·
l'Uni* a· Hop*, Buchu, Mandrake, Dandelion,
won
<-an make %o many and such marvelous and
It muet be, for
derful cure» af Hop Bitters do?
when old and young, rich and j»oor, pastor and
doctor, lawyer and editor, all testily to having
been cured by them, we miiot believe and doubt
no louger. Sec other eoliunn.

IOW το SET SICK,
K\po«eyourself day and night; eat too much
without exercise; work too hard without rest;

harmless to the

they fail, it is pleasant to take,
what we say.
youngest child and we guarantee
If your Lungs
Price 10els., 5o ete. and #1.00.
use Shilob's Porotie
sore, Chester Back lame
Mo. 1'arls,
Plaster. Sold by A. Jl. ««KltltY,

are

an<l

ASSIGNEE S SALE
—or—

BANKRUPT STOCK!
to the order of Hon. Α. II. Walker,
nor the
Judge of the Court of Insolvency,
Asaiiroee of
county of oxlord, the Subacriber.
Debtor,
In»ol>ent
C.
Allen,
Elliott
the eatate of
at the store rewill aell at public or private sale,
occupied by *aid Allen in Norway Village,

IJURSI'ANT

cently
commencing

Thursday, ·lie* Itti dit) of Sept.
next, at 10 o'clock, a. in.,

out, the entire
and continue daily until closed
to aaidc«Ute,ron·
•tork of Merchandise belongi tig
aisttng of

FurII(its
Goods,
nishing

Ready-made Clothing,
and Caps,

TAiLOItS' TMMMISGS,

and contente of Show

Case*, too

prepared furnish sale work to all who
for
weuld like to purchase machines, and pay
te $50.
them in work. Prices ranging from |10
A liberal
Now is a good time to get a machineCall at D. H. Coldiscount to cash customers.
South
by's Oxford County Dby Good# stork.
t». W.
Pans, and s·*· machine·, end learn prices,
Machine.
HKOWN, Agent New Home Sewing
am

alJ-tf

to

numerous

Term»

tfSatr /'oii/itv.

<

par-

to

<ί·ν.*»

ITTOX, Axsiynet.

II.

Norway, Au*. 27,18?J.

Koii-re«idnit Tuxr*,

of Oxford,
the town of Stononaminthu County
for the year 1878.
on real cutale of
of
»a\e·
ll*t
The following
the town of Sloneham for
non resident owner· In
committed to JONATIIAX
the vear 1878, in bill*
tai l town, on the lwh
BABTIiKTT, Collector oft.eeu
returned by him
has
•lay of June, 1Μ7ϊ«,
on the *tft day ol
to'me a· remaining oopaidof that date and
now
certificate
hi.»
Jnne, lsT'J. by
ii hereby given that Κ
remain unpaid and notlee
and charge» are not paid
intercut
taxe»,
eai'l
the
town within eighteen
into the Treasury of »aid
commitment of »ai<l
mouth» from the .late of the
taxed a* will l>«
ei-tate
real
of
the
bill·, ho much
due therefor includ•ullicient to pay the amount
will without further
and
cha-^ee,
ing intereet
aui tion at I. F. Evan·'
notice be <old at public
of t»ee. IHf*,
in «aid town, on the ah day
In

•tore,

at 1 o'clock, p.

ïtÎ

m.
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2
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2
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3
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lleir» cf S. U.
103 bySher.
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Mr·. Mary. 20 So.half,
C h a η d 1er,
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Κ rank,
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Λ
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0
0
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NOAH Η. ΓΛΙ.ΜΚΚ, Treasurer
of Stoneham.

LOST i

WKI»NKSI).\Y, last,

between

S1IKI.IH UN

Minwl.
ON»nd HKTIltI..a fctriped \V»r»lttlreturning
The Under will be liberally rewarded
on

S. It. urn HARD,
Shelbum, X. If,

NOTICE.

About September 1st,

M, M. PHINNEY

of I>ltY
Will open it large <>tork
liis NEW
in
«OODS,
and FANCY

STORE,

at

NORWAY VILLAGE.

al'J-

Oxford Normal Institute
SOI ΤII PARIS, ΛΕ.

will begin
The KALL TERM of thie eehool

TUESDAY, SEPT. 9th,
For

anil continue ELEVEN WEEKS.
further particulars address the principal,

R. J. EVERETT,

South Pari», Maine,

al9--Jw

SALE!
FOR Estate
Pan· Hill,
Keal
Woodland
Mowing.
^TALUAItLE
prising
8.
the homestead

com
on
Pasture and
Cum·
MΕ.
late
the
of
Also
to purchase one of the
mines. Parties who desire
in me village, may apmost desirable residences
W A lift EN,
or address W. 1..
ply at the premise*
JelMi
SA(-CAturi-A. Maine.

Notice.

is to give notice that I have deposited my
in the hands of C.
A. hooks, notes and accountsauthorized to sign
II. KIPLEY, and be is hereby
All peraooa
lor accounts.
my name hi recvipu
to immediately call

rpills

indebted

to me are

anil settle with him.

requested

Λ. M.

Paris lllll, Aug. 11, 1»Γί.

HAMMOND.

124W

FOR SALE.
SHINGLES
tUIINttLEe.fromold growth
price·,
Canada
NTICKCKnAK
I
U.Hrowu
Inquire
thousand
icedar, at best bottom
ot 11.
per
Wkbt 1'ahis.
Brown,
E. 11.

from

(o

or

II. U. BROWN.

je24-3mo·*

Paris Hill Academy I
There

high:

will be

a

term ol

school,

all otber Druggists.

Sewing Machines,

1

JOHN 8. HOI.MF.S.
*2-Sir

Oxford. Aug- 27,1Ό'.

8

meeting at Bridgton,
the Kepublican
Heather Report.
afternoon and evening. The Baud did uot
Tumperaturelast week at 7 A.M.
00° clear; Tuesarrive home until 1:3o a. m. Thursday.
Sunday, tt!3 elears Monday,
At Bine Grove House Wednesday, 27th, day, 5β ο rain; Wednesday, 51° clear; Thursclear; Saturday,
Dr. Carletou at 5υο yards range, with day, 54β clear; Friday,M
clear.
509
ten
bulla
made
rifle
eyes ; j
straight
Sharp's
mass

provide«C

»>

for ladies; alii) for
Hev. Charles Hardon (Swedenborgian) with the bent. Toilet room»
ladle· and gent»
gen ta, and baggage rooms where
of Contoocook, Ν. II.,' occupied the pulpit can leave their valise» and parcels, V'KEK.
Win. 1J. Garrison, the manager, studies to make
at the Congregational Church, Sunday, the
the large patirut »u fe«l at home, and fully men'.·
24th. Mr. Harnden delivered a very inter- ronage it receive·.

Sot τ» Waikkkokd.—No service at M.
Κ. church Sunday, 24th, Mr. Center be-

purpose.

LOVELL VILLAGE!
Tu es cl a ij

water-

—

-AT-

A Comfortable ami Convaulcnt Hotel for

A. E. Ilerrick

and

Norway,

property, land, building'·, machinery,
Klalte liy John
power, Ac. eonveved to Jonathan
Tuckei, by hi* deed of Warranty, datod April IC,
l.vSt.and recorded with Oxford Record*. Book 14J,
for dePan 1:13, to which reference may be had
to cescription of the property thereby conveyed therecure the payment ol a certain note of hand,
Oxof
Holmes
and whereas, E. R.
in described
of
ford, in «aid county, a* executor of the estate
of
seventh
Augday
Kreeland Holme·, on twenty
the subscriber,the
to
187'.',
assigned
A.
n.
duly
ust,
debt thereby
above described mortgage, ami the
secured, a* recorded with Oxlord Records, Book
«aid mort
of
191, Page !7, and a* the condition*
I claim a foreclosure of
gage have I teen broken,
casee
aucb
in
the same according to the Statute
nnd give this notice for that
made and
eaine

GROVE,

the
esting discourse.
The moot popular ami fragrant Perlume ol
There was a Greenback rally at this place day "HACkMKTAlK.'' try it. Sold by A· SI.
I'aris.—The ladies of Paris inet at the
Col. Jesse Ilarper of Illinois 4· I lit It Y, Mouth Parls.and ail other druggists,
Academy I'aris Hill, on Wednesday atler- Monday p. in.
our peolia You llcllcve It
ll«»n. K. Foster, jr. held a rousing meet- uoon to make arrangements for the Cen- was orator of the day, addressing
That in this town there arc scores cf persons
common.
the
on
erected
stand
a
from
was
ple
ing at Locke's Mill- Thursday evening. tennial dinner. Mrs. Joel B. Thayer
pa-sing our «tore every day whose live· are made
The Hall was packed with enthusiastic called to the chair, and Miss Mary Mellen There was quite a large gathering, repre- miserable
by Indigestion. Dyspepsia, Sour and
WaU-rford Brass
listeners; and the convincing argument wan chosen Secretary. The committee ap- senting all parties. South
distressed Stomach,Liver Complaint,Constipation,
when tor 75 cts. we will eel! them Shiloh's Vitall*of the speaker told with visible effect upon pointed at a previous meeting to visit the Band was in attendance.
them. Sold by Λ.Μ.(·ΚΚ·
Tuesday evening, 26th Inst., the Kepub- er, guaranteed to cure
the audience. Hethel Cornet Band was ladies of South I'aris. reported that it was
It Y, Ko. Parla, and all other druggist*.
fola
had
this
raising,
flag
of
place
present, and fully sustained their well impossible for the ladies of that district licans
W· I hallauK· The \Yorlil.
on the political issues
W
earned reputation.
to select their delegates in season for the lowed by an address
When we say we believe, we have evidence to
Enoch
Hon.
from
Foster,
of
the
campaign
Cure is decidedly
preseut meeting, and asked an adjournprove that Shiloh'a Consumption
South Bethel, Aug. 3υ.—Politics is
much as
the bent I.ting Medicine made, in as
ment of the meeting to next Saturday. of Bethel.
now.
we
have
excitement
the
most all
just
of
our people attended will cure a common or Chronic Cough in one half
a
number
the
dinner
to
Quite
Various matters relating
Bronchitis, Whoop
lion. Enoch Foster, jr., aud A. E. Herrick
mass meeting at Bridgton, the time and relievo Asthma,
were discussed, and in view of the absence the Republican
>w more cases of Conlast Thursday eveMills
Locke's
Ing Cough, Croup, and sh
at
G.
27th.
spoke
the
West
and
South
Wednesday,
I'aris,
will cure wheie
of delegations from
sumption cured than all others. It
was

WHKREA8,

on

hie deed of mortuaire of that date, recorded in
Oxford Registry of Deeds, Vol. 151, I'hire lu7,conin mid
veyed to Kreeland Holme» of Oxford.
el of land
county of Oxford, a certain lot or par ail and the
and being
situated In aai>l

ιχ

trust that his remarks at this place
doctor all the time: take all the vile nostrum» adhave the desired effect. The Hepublicaus vertised ; and then you will want to know
of
Interests
to
the
awake
are
Of I'pton
HOW TO «ET WELL.
to
Which ι» answered in three word»—l'ake Hop
Stat·· ami nation, as iwe will endeavor
!
B'I'.er»
Sec other column.
1).
show at the coining election.

Nmktu

Notice of Foreclof»ur«.
Jonathan Blake, ol Norway, In
the county of Oxford, and Stat* of Maine,
the thlrteenth'day of November. a t>. I**, by

(Ό.\.\ΚΓΤΙ( ΓΤ,

\v 11, ι

Watekkuko, Aug. 21».—Since
Traveler·.
New York
of last week we have had good
rain
Opposite the Grand Central Depot,
the
W. S. Kobinson, esq., of Hartford, spoke
City, if Hituated the (îKAND IMON llOTKL,
for harvesting our grain, which is one of the beat,
weather
on the Kuropean plan, conMr.
kept
at Welchville last Friday evening.
reduced to
Corn has been a little taining i"») elegantly l'urni»hed room·».
an average crop.
Record, es»j.
one dollar and upwards per day. heated by «team,
Kobinson is a tine sper'cer, and is giving
terminattravel
of
now,
line»
is
Three
great
Klevator
coming along finely
backward, but
Samuel 11. Twitehell, es<|., was nominat- a
n
good account of himself, iu the manner
at said depot »ave« guest* of the GkaND I
is favorable for a fair ing
makthe
and
hire
and
ed candidate for Representative to the in which he
prospect
baggage
expreaaage.
n»s
carriage
presents the issues of the
lor
eonvement
Potatoes promise a much larger ing the (lUAVU CtilON 11οι Kl. very
crop.
the city lor
Legislature, unanimously, by a very large day.
person· visiting or pasting through
than we had last year, while apples bucineaâ or to visit Saratoga, Manhattan an<l
caucus Friday, p. m.
crop
of
Illinois,
The
Mr. Strawn, Greenbacker,
summer resort*.
other
or
lleach,
Brighton
be near as plenty.
Hon. Joseph Harper addressed a crowd
Ke^tauranta, Lunch and Wine Kûomt are supplied
last
in this
evening, will not
able to return home in the afternoon.

day of September, 1*79. Λ full attendance u deI), Β UROVKR, President,
sired.
C. 11. OKOIUjK, Secretary.
*2-3»■·
South Parts, Aug. 28,187V.

ueI S··

LOVELL!

only political

I'lTO.V, Aug. 22.—We had tlie pleasure
»·\ftiiiiic of listening to ;» .scholarly,
convincing and iiistruct1). Bisbee esq.
can party.
Then tien. Hall for one hour i\f
and
the
great
important political speech by (îeo.
speech, Upon
an I a half gav»· one *»f the most scathing
Mr. B. is :i very interesting speaker, does
issues now before the p<-ople.
:i harangue against other
rebukes to the Demo-Greenback party »>f
<>n
Friday morning, as Mr. Luddcn not go on with
Maine ever administered in this place. was about two miles from this village, on parties, hut tells the honest truth ; anil I
of the audience, w hile he di-sccteil K. F.
against the KepubliI'illsbury"» charg»

His argument often

a), to the wife of Llewellyn

MASS MEETING

saying that the Re- He commanded the closest attention of a meeting at this place for the campaign, let
publican party today, wi re advocating the large audience, among whom was a goodly ill attend. Ladies especially are welcomed.
same principles he
held when his party number of ladies, who are taking a deep The honest truth will interest and do us
left him. and iu a few eloquent remarks interest in this
campaign.
Cood. Men of all parties are invited and Tliut

•letiind his position,

Mu-

a

DIED.

the fair record of our
bearer, Daniel F. Davis.

1».

has not voted since the war,

of acceptance,

Notice.

annual meeting of the Oxford County
rpilh
_L tual Kirc Insurance Company, will be holdeu
at l>ranee ilall. So. Pari», on Wednesday, Uie 24 th

»

present.

Lieut.-(»ov. Long, of Massachusetts,
Mis»·»·»·, es«|., spoke in the Methodist Church in this vilHon. Horatio Hiahce of Florida, will
ami (Sen. J. Λ. Hall this evening. S. T. lage hist Wednesday evening. His speech address our citizens at Liberty Hall, Ka.st
Harth'tt, es.j., a lift· l»»ng Democrat, who was very interesting and instructive, and Sumner, on Wednesday p. in., Sept. ;id.
Hktiikl,

tilled, to listen to (ieo.

speech

BORN.

II.

ijuiclh by with folded arms, while the Falls and Norway. Music was furnished
h traitor I'illsbury and his rclnl crew,
help
by tin· Mechanic Falls Hand.
seek to overthrow the rights and princiThose who gallantly
Jesse M. Libby. esq., of Mechanic Falls, tleld I'illsbury."
ples which have l>ecu scale»! with the spoke at Welch ville last Tuesday evening
against Southern rebels, should
soldier
IiIoimI of the lu st and bravest of the soils to a
good audience. His remarks were against Northern ones. Let ever}·
Lonk Stai:.
of Maine.
well received, and made a favorable im- remember the cowardly attempts to defame
an

l'attce's

short

moved three cheers for R. K. Dunham.
The cheers were given with a will that

shows that Mr. Dunham is appreciated
of his native town.
Aillions .Mr. Strawn was quietlyhoused and by the Republicans
and the best
was
caucus
of
harmonious,
The
the
prospects
allowed to meditate ou
'/.
the Greenback party in Maine, and the of feeling prevailed.
of iiis picking up sutlicicnt

speaker many
thoroughly disgusted
times, and -howed plainly that the people t.ilk
Such speakers arc rendering the K>
eral ladies, appreciated the candid and
were still true to the cause of ri^lit and
service.
valuable
truthful arguments of the speakers. Gen.
publicans
who
that
We
contldeut
feel
a
delivered
.lames
Hall
many
(ien'l
justice.
masterly Hall's clear explanation of the financial
last year went with the greenbaekers, will and thrilling speech, at our Town House, issue was so plain that a child even might
vote the straight Republican ticket this hist
Monday evening, to an audience which readily comprehend, if they would only
fall. We cannot ln-lieve for one moment tilled the house to ot ertlowing. The speech candidly listen. Hut "none are so blind
that the loyal Democrats and Republicans was ,i powerful and convicting argument as those who won't see." Κ very soldier in
who sent their sous and brothers to the for honesty and true reform, and carried M tine, who fought for a glorious principle
Hearty

and after a

New Advertisements.

The Dr. hail Invit-

K\sT St mnku, Aug. ».—Gen. James A.
< Ihskuvkk.
ucighliorhood.
In Iltirkileld. Aug. IS, of consumption. Sarah
11 all and Geo. I>. His'u-e, esq., ably adI.., wife of Augu»tu* Mayhew, aged > year* and
Centre
Hartford
:« <!«> ».
Λ Mr. Taylor, Orecnbackcr, dressed the citizens of
o\Koicit.
In Albany, Aug. il, Joel l'rinrc, aged "t year»
ou the j>ospoke his piece at the Town House last and vicinity on Tuesday evening
anil ·· month».
atA
good
the
campaign.
Saturday evening to a small audience, who Iltlcal issues of
with his cheap tendance, graced by the presence of sevwere

of

was introduced tlrst
and two or three other districts, the meetindebtedness of
bonded
of
the
spoke
ing was adjourned to Saturday, Aug. :$<>, at
tlnancial
other
the United States, and
3 o'clock, p. m. The Saturday meeting was
affairs. Hon. Enocli Foster, jr., was next
largely attended, and the diuuer <|uestion
of
the
rest
the
took
and
introduced,
up
J.
was thoroughly canvassed.
evening showing the people that the Green,1. II. Kawson 4L Sou have shown comback platform was false, lie showed the
mendable enterprise, this season, in propeople what Resumption was and what
early vegetables and (Vuit, which
curing
good it had done, lit· spoke in earnest, were offered to our people at very reasonmaintain g pec le payments.
and from good authority.
These explanations by Secretary Sher
able rates. All those who appreciate this
of mis
Hon. John P. Swasey will speak at
man completely demolish the tissue
effort, should patronize the firm to the Aill
which Gen. Kwiug wrougb
Mills,
Locke's
Wednesday evening, Sept. extent of their ability.
representations
The paragrapl
.vith so much iugcuuity.
! :ld. The Bryants Pond Hand will furnish
U"*n. Ewiug'> address is a fai
t'roiu
Sunday evening, as Mr. liillier was rejnote·!
Waltek Scott.
will j music.
turning to I'aris Hill, on foot, he was at^pecliueu of the tricks and jugglery

—The saving that "Kvil communication· corrupt good manners." has beer
verified in Norway. The coalition can
didate for Representative \\ is heard usinj
profane language during the past week
In fact, lie swore like a pirate when ton
M-rsinK upon jxditical topics. When lu
wxi a Ιΰ publican, he used to lie ver
moral, and took [>art in conference meet

Um i voir lor lu»tou

The assault was committed at the

Hall, and Geo. I>. ilisbee, esq. addressed
mil·/
fested no disposition
meeting. There was a large and enmess of slander and claptrap as was
other
In
attendance.
audience
thusiastic
out by Col. Harper, and as there are
The Academy opened on Tuesday, with *pit
Greenbackers in this vicinity to
Prof. A. K. Daniels, Princi- liut three
40 scholars.
whole
tiling fell through, and the
the
rally,
TvUo.

tember next.
I'nioti Hall

ab»mt

held at

the

duty to east our ballot- pal.
Swasey the sth day of SepΜιι.τοχ

honor as well as

C.

was

last. Lieut.
the
Gov. John 1». Long of Mass., tien. J. A.

>|K>ko her»· last Thursday «-vening
good audience. His address was ii
clear aud forcible presentation of the great
questions of the hour, lie was constantly iuU-rruptcd by the Greenbaekers but all
their questions were met and answered by
S«

Thursday listh.
grand Republican rally
Town House, Tuesday

_

mgs.

zen».

ed gentlemen from Portland ami Fryeburg,
top of Clark hill.
Weduesdty. Aug. 20th, was a gala da,
Tin· Univcrsalist Sabbath School of Paris who belong to the Maine Rifle Club, to be
for houest money men in Bethel. Mor
Fkykbûro.—The camp meetings at MarHill were invited to join the Bryant's Pond present for a friendly shoot, but from
than one thousand people assembled ii
tha's Grove Camp Ground closed Friday
Union picnic in their grove ou Friday of some cause unknown, there were none
question.
Kimball's l'ark and were addressed b
night, Aug. L".», having been held two last week. A
ters have keen written, his confidential
large number were present, prpsent, so the Dr. fired away alone.
attendance has beeu very fair
our uext governor, Hon. Γ). F. Davis, am
L. K. Nelson made a flying trip to this
whispers have beeu whispered that in a weeks. The
auii very interesting exercises were given
llou. Eugene Hale. Both addresses wer
few towns in Northern Cumberland and in and the weather favorable.
the different schools. The Bryant's place Wednesday, returning to Portland
l»y
three
least
at
In·
thrown
there
must
Oxford
The Harper's Ferry Jubilee Singers gave
well received, and the shakers must hav
Pond Band was in attendance and furnished Thursday, p. m. Mr. N. has l>een in the
hundred votes for Samuel J. Anderson for
bo n gratified at the enthusiastic receptloi
the a concert here Aug. 25th. They remained excellent music.
ami
Mr. J. II. ltawson has employ of the Collins Granite Co., of
so
that
if
Governor,
possible,
three «lays on the camp ground, and
with which their remarks were received
Blue Hill, Me. for
Legislature must choose, that Garcelon for
thanks from this school, for his lib- Philadelphia, at East
many
A storm of applause greeted both th
th·' past two years ; but we understand he
may be dropped and Anderson chosen by sang many of their plantation songs. Our
aller
the
in
and
kindness
looking
the
which the Coalition party white tonsorial artist refused to shave the erality
speakers, and when Mr. Davis closet claim.Senate,
little ones, as is his usual custom on like has got a situation in a large dry goods
This shrewd chairman in Hridgof
into
the
much
colored
his able and lucid remarks, to take th
disgust
leader,
house in Portland.
*
tou is a bungler or he would not write or
occasions.
train, oue of our leading democrat
Friday, 2*.»th, at 3:30 p. in., we had the
whisper such lm|M>rtant matters to a Re- telligent and respectable people.
The directors of the Unity Oui» desire
to
were
You, Mr. Chairman,
The building interest is still kept up and
asked thw privilege of taking him t
publican.
heaviest shower of the season ; hail and
to express their thanks to Mr. and Mrs. K.
Tell
move.
have the honor of this grand
Mr. Hale was In his bes
the train.
rain fell in torrents for fifteen minutes,
improvements still go on, much to the Λ.
commissioned vou for
Chase, of Dcdham, Mass., for their valns Captain, who
must
condition, and made a clear and luci< this work? Was it Co). L. of this city, credit of the place.
uable assistance at their last entertainmeut. with a perfect gale of wind, which
F. H. Osgood, esq., of Lew is ton made a
statement of the case, and his argument
some damage to corn-fields.
the Greenback candidate for County atThe entertaiuineut consisted of a very have done
were well received by the lame crowc
torney iu Oxford County, or—well, you little talk to the Democrats In the presence
When the shower struck, Mr. Geo. ('leavelaughable "Baby Show," and a pleasing
And, Captain, of a
know whom we mean?
Pattec's Hall wa» crowded ii
large number of Republicans, on Friof Dedham, Mass., and Miss Helen
present.
The audience was large, and land,
would it not In· well for you to come out
comedy.
the eveuing, :uid many went away for wan
evening, the gist of which was that we well
of this village, were in a small
Gerry,
now and tell the Democrats of this county day
of
the
this
last
"show"
pleased by
of standing room in the liall or outsld<
that you have been party to a scheme to can take "riTviri'HM physic" and must, with
boat on "Thorn" pond, probably threeCom.
club.
a general tirade on Blaine, Frye and Sherfourths of a mile from shore, and they had
piazza, and all were well repaid for the in deceive them? The proof is very strong
The Academy opened this Mouday mornagainst you. Captain, although the hand- man. He only spoke three-fourths of an
convenience of heinii packed so densely
a narrow escape front drowning; but by
is not yours, but that of a friend
ing.
writing
the utmost exertion of both, they manby the most able financial address ever de of yours.—1'rrns.
hour, having entirely demolished the three
The "Eagle" base ball club received a
livcred in this town, by Hon. Galusln
men named—"ptace to their ashes."
to keep the boat straight before the
aged
challenge from the Bryant's Pond club to
lutheeveninj
v. «irow of Pennsylvania,
and were lauded safely on the West
wind,
Λ Good Fi umck.—Last fall. Mr. Win.
Hartof
Hautfoud.—Walter Hayford,
play a match «aine on the "eagles'
Bishee and Hale addressed a large meet
shore of the pond near the house of A. S.
Dorau placed a furnace iu the Hubbard ford hauled, at one load, with one pair of
grounds, on Paris Hill, last Saturday, at 1
ing at Iairkc's Mills the mile- away. Thi House, I'aris Hill, which kept that large oxen, the straw which threshed out fortyHapgood. They were not only completely
For some reason the Bryo'clock, p. m.
l>uncai
the
awake.
Blanton
Willard's
oats
to
Mills,
wiile
of
two bushels
but were thoroughly frightened, and
region is
winter.
wet,
eut
ire
the
warm
during
building
iliotanee being three mile*. Several men ant's Pond club did not put in an appear- are of the
was in the hall at Bethel and at the ch»si
for
opinion that they have had
This is a sullleleut recommendation
on Harlow St., Turner, and South Hart- ance, on the Hill, but stopped at West
of Mr. (.«row's speech said he graduate*
boating enough this season.
wood Airnacc that lias yet been tested. ford have to haul their grain to WWard's
any
1'aris. Why did they not come as per
at the same college with ·!. (·. Blaine am !
Saturday 3oth, ·;. a. m. thermometer Γ>2,
i'he Hubbard House is situated in an ex- Mills to be threshed for the lack of barn
agreement? Will some one explain?
and challenge* I
was every way his equal,
to store it.
room
and indications are for a rainy day.
and feels the full force of
position
posed
ExqiriliKlt.
A very Intelligent man after hearing
Mr. («row to a discussion. Mr. (irow ae
ΤΚΛΜΡ.
It is
breezes."
our "White Mountain
I.uddeti, of (.ewiston.and Troupe.of Conn.,
ccptod the dMdtafii Mtd ftzod ipw Sus therefore a very difficult house to warm. discuss the financial question at llrcttun's
>eii
I
Sot'TH Paris.—Dr. C. L. Robinson,
κ.—At a Republican caucus
qoehaana County, lVnn. Some in tin This .same style of Airnace has been placed Mills. Saturday night, said, that lie voted list, will he at his office in South Paris,
held at the Town lion*»· in the town of
him
audience hls>ed when lie compared
the greenback ticket last year, and that he
have
who
beAll
In the Cniversalist Church, Paris Hill,
[luring the present week.
Woodstock on Friday last, Benj. Davis
never did a thing that he was so ashamed
»olf with Blaine, intellectually, social l·
dental work should call on him immediateing a present to the society from J. C. of.—Journal.
was
nominated as candidate to represent
thi
was
which
and politically,
regretted hy
Dr. Robinson intends to locate at
Marble. <>si|. ; also one in the Andrews
ly.
tin· towns of Woodstock, Hiiinford, HanlUdience. The Bethel Cornet Band enliv
Acadof
Hebron
Hkiikon.—The fall term
House, South I'aris. Λ large number have
Caribou, in Aroostook County, but will over, Dixllcld,
Byron and Rnxbury in the
occasion with inspiring music
« lied the
also been pi acts I in other towns of this emy opened on Tuesday, the 2Cth, with visit South Paris about once in three
Legislature. After the nomination, R. K.
)>oth afternoon and evening.
orA
was
lyceum
mouths.
County. Wm. Dorau. Skowhcgan, Maine. favorable prospects.
Dunham, cs<|., the opposing candidate for
will reply to all who addn-ss him on this ganized by members of the school on
The veterans and continentals had a
the nomination, came forward and with
II
Wednesday evening.
drill and parade at South Paris, last Sat*rr lliat your men nrr all out.
earnest and patriotic words urged all Re(juite a party of people from this place urday.
publicans to stand by the principles of the
visited I.ake Auburn, and ate a picnie dinOXFORD (ΌΓ NT Y LOCALS.
for its nominees,
Wkst I'auis—The Greenback rally ad- Republican party and vote

)

PARIS HILL

ACADEMY,

C<IMMKXCU<<}

1, 1879,
MONDAY, SEPT. WEEKS.
and continuing ELEVEN

C. Α. ΡIKΕj

Principal.

Tuition for the term :

Coram on

Kncllsh.

9 1.OO
:».βΟ

Higher Knt(llsli,
5.00
I.angiiaK**·
free.
Scholars la the district have tuition

of II E. HamFor further information, Inonire
or James S.

mond, Sec., J. C. Marble, Pre·.,
Wright, School Agent.
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STATE POLITICS.

POLITICAL NOTES.
—Blackburn, Democrat, has been elected
Governor of Kentucky.

—Mr. Wilder
office holding is

lVrry certainly made
justice of the peace.

—Gen. Woodfbrd of New York Is going
to escort Mrs. ChLsolm to Kemper couutv.
Miss., to attend the trial of her husband**
murderers.

—Colonel Harper appears to be bloodthat
thirsty. The Aroostook Pioneer says
:
during a recent speech In Litchfield he said
'"Let the Republicans In· warned. Revolution is the natural weapon of the common
box then 1
people. If we fail at the ballot
tell them to beware of the other
the cartridge box !"

Now it'e\j«>»iii^ and OffOatag the flag
a
rant, forcible and confessed attempt
thi
usurpation i> shaking th< bloody shirt,
Amer
bloody ^hirt ha> become the banner of
i
lean li'ierty. ami he who does not wave
coward.—Htrjwr'λ Η λ"
is a

J

contemptible

tion and

essential to the salvation of the country. aud two that they are "moonshine."
Three think that the course of the Demo-1
eratk majority at the extra m-ssIou of Con-1
that It
::riss was reprehensible, and three
But all airree that it is desirawas riirht
ble to (κ· elected to the |»ositlons for which
they have beeu nominated.

Ii> i*trr \,lVm
\la.
—Tlie Mobile
things mai
say » that there are but tlirc.
cloud the fair prospect» of the lVmocraci
in lvsii—the adherence of auv cott>idenibl<
de
portiou of the party to the -oft money
lu»iou. the >li>< ord in th« part} in Ne*
York, and the re-occurrence of the perform
anees in Yazoo county, Miss.

flic Watervtlle V ·! says that Mr.

nn.u
—When tin Γ
(■]>> that Mr Stu
has nearly restored the <·redit of the g>»\
eminent to the plan where tlie Democrat?
l»-fl it .ti lNi", ont com» » to the com ln>ioi
that :t nwlt an annex for thedeveiopmen
Ju»t before the iVniocrat;
of its mem"rv
went out of power they were hawking
ot
twenty-live million si\ jut cent, loau
Wall stri ct at eight p< r cent, discount
Kestonsi" is very ϊ«η*1. The ftinny mat
-'

I
;

!

conn

—Tlie-e denunciation- of 1 >ix<·« by th<
lVni'KTat- are rather late. It was alter hi
had committed the mnrvler with which hi
i.s now accu-ed that the delighted Deuiocra
-live
cj of Yaz «ο pre— -nted him with a
rav. -t of th<
to the
ρ tcher iu-rribed.
brave,** and -ty lins him the one altove al
other- wli·· η--ciuil t!.·
untry from ra>!
>
-:;le. at)· 1 that COBpfMIMI Mullet···
II·
In tion t « » hi- \ertionascribed li
>>a 1 man id their »-timat;oi 1
only V< aιη»
when a pretext \\a.- wanted for hi- a—u■

m nation.

question.

upon the promise of the Government an
more than you could live ujkmi th» not·
of your hired man—any more than y01
eoul '.IV«· up< n ahotnl issued by o<çupaut
S'ou cauno t
of tli»· county |MM»r-hou>e
live uiH»n that which you have to support
—(.'<»/. A*.
lngtr>"ll.
—The attention of the t>raud Army ο
the Republic, in their recent encampineu
at Erie. lVuu.. was called to the case of

EU Ice, vko to Mviag
a Southern p»-mt«-n:iir 1
a : *'.· wlmt in
for shooting a relnl prisoner who wa
to e>c:i|K :ti 1·>»*4.
He was honon
trj
bly acquitted b> a court-martial, but aft»

Calm

s

h< sivs that the Nort
year
will 1m tt:e battle ground. ami that "even
th its depends on the pluck and energy 1
the Northern Democracy.
If they do n<
pualltto mdleato to raise, fais. s».,
>»
and fr>_r! t> m th«
<y false alarm
they can win. But they will have to pr»
home the real «lander to liberty with ui
tiriiiir pertinacity ami tact." The silv«
t!. -iks. tht only tltiai
qui sr..
suj.ji.
cial suK ect ou which the I>emocràt> ai
iliïitW.
He hints· If fa\ors a limit*
coinage of -diver dollars, and adds .· "Abu
ish th»· national
anks and repeal the t*
of Stai
per « cutum tax 01 th» isst;.
bank*, and the îiuau» ial problem will I
nt
1. d. in iuv

n>

\t

s

amass

■

s

s

»

—There is a little touch-stouc auyben
applv to this matt» r, which ought l
be conclusi ve. Let one look »>v. r the j·»·.
pie he kuows bv>t. and see what s.,rt
person-compose the *rr« at proj»ortion <
th»»se who -wear by Wen. all Phillip's bu
iues- ami financial creed. If there is ;
im|>ecnuiou* \ isiouary. who always is
be but never is blessed with a fortune:
there is a shiftless chap who is alwa;
howling a·* «out the world owing hiiu a li
iug which he is too lazy *<» earn: if the
is a robber who insist;, that th»· only tn
principle i- for the man w ! ο has earned ai
saved a dollar to divide with the improv
■!»-nt CM· who ha.s spent kia dollar f
ruiu: if there is a speculator who got
beyond his depth at high water, and
struggling with the undertow as the tit
goes »>ut ; if there is a constitutional
tire»l individual, who thinks he ought
earn a day's wages by half a day's wor
you will be -ure to'tind all thèse cha
«•ryitig "ln-ar! hear!" when Weitdull l'b
lips twaddles 011 finance. Tlier»· may
her»· aud there a prudent, industrioi
thrifty, sensible mau ;u the crowd, b
niuc-teuths of that < la-- are men w:
know that what Mr. l'hillips considers
sharp ami wise is ouly the very quit
essence of Touifr»olery.—Lotctll C'»uri<
can

/ says that in New Vineyard. a strong lvmocratic town heretofore,
in oik· l'H-ality a man and hi» »ou who have
Im ii IVuiH-rat» arc solnt; to vote tin·
Republican ticket, and tlicy report that
« ;^ht >>r tcu other l>eni»*"rat> in that vicinity will do likewise. In Chestcrville three
men who have n<»t voted for In Of six
At
for DavU.
y. r» will vote this fall
Farminjjtou Falls several Democrats will
voU' for l>a\ 1».
π

;n

#»rt ν

pay Λ

A \V»u. Wati.kkd Donation.—"We
knew a man once—Jake Mason—who
went to a donation where si ν farmers were
Well
to contribute a jug of milk apiece.
this man—a very mean man—thought it
would not make any difference if he contributed water in place of milk ; so he filled up a jug w ith water and took it to the
donation. When he got there, he turned
it over the bung, and it ran into the barri 1 where all the other farmers had poured their milk. N"\v. what do you think
was the result:
Why. every one of the

·■

This has fostered >»|H"ciilation which
1 b\ iii*\ Im· prixlm ii\t of iiil>arra>»y
nii nt.
The situation 1» therefore not withRut «»ti the other hand
out it- dangers.
the jKTsisteiit bad weather which i» »o tli»
to Kurope will j»our new wealth
.i«'r«
It is unfortunately
into tin· Untied States
only too certain now that the demand for
\!uei ;> a:
during the next year
i>r Ii.·
thr· i^ii'iit w««t«>rn Kuroj>e will be cuormoiw."
r.

r hxs a Kenueb· ο corresΓ he .1 1 »·
poti lent w !ι· n;·. es some |»olitical predic·
Ιί··ΐι» made by a prominent Kennebec poli"The
ti· iau οί whom the A irrrlt.-r say»
prédit lions art made by a man w ho is well
: 1 formed and w hose judgment in political
matters ha» often tx-cii verified by the
« \
ΓΙιί» KciiucIm· man says that he
nt.
e\|«vcts to see Mr. l>av.» eh-eted by a joj»ular majarity of about 3,000 and Republi> in
majorities in both branche» of the
He li*>k» for ninetevu KeLegislature.
pi. >li tn Senators and a Republican ma·
lu
oritv of tweuty-uiue in the House,
tin» e»timate 1»< ;ri\c.» but one Republican
Senator from York. If private advices we
I i\e from that county be trustworthy, autl
we ft·» 1 eoutitlent they are, the York county
Republicans will elect all their Senatorial

candidates. tarn* iu uumner.

Sikikin*. ('·ίν< ium'B.—It is an unforci η umstance that both the Chisi: >lin and 1 »i x· »n tragedies were committed
after. aud iu accordance with, advice from
lu ls75 Senator LaI· ading Democrats.
uiar, reft Tri ni; t·» the gentle manners. the
h urity and a! ! : ty of Judge Chishohn.
"So much the more need to get rid
> ihl
•t'him: so much the more harm tie can
1<>." The people of Kemper County acted
>n the hint aud killed the Judge and two
Λ short time ago Con<>f his children.
gressman singleton urged the Yazoo jhk».
pie to -uip the Independent movenieut in
t « hud," and the murder of Capt. Dixon
«a» the resj»ouse to this appeal.—
./
ru Ί-

tunate

■

Cra/.y?—"Senator Ellis is a peculiar
man—a very peculiar man. Instead of goi t«> the otKcials of the Insane Hospital
for η formation concerning its dishursei..cut>. ;u> would ha\e become a Senator,he
weut nosing about the kitchen, gcttiug
from th·k. :ls he savs, material for
The whole matter becomes lus;.. < < h<\.
dicrous v\ hen, .is is very probably the case,
he cousultcd one of the uiauageable patk-uts, acting a> kitchen assistant.
Imagin- t!iis WaUO S« nator. himself caazy OD
riu tii· <. holding counsel with an insane
man. on the subject of hospital supplies,
aud usine the information as a base for
(ireen ack argument! Did fiction itsell
ever imagine a more exquisite farce!"—
H·
J-.Hrnat.
No H<>.—·· ν farmer in the north part ol
t »c.tv came near losing his horse an·.!
wagou the other night. The hired man
and hir«-d girl were contemplating, it
st ems, an
elopement with Canada as tin
objective point, the means of transportahi■
tion to
furnished by their employer—
though without his consent. Λ youthfti
heard
the couple concocting theii
granger
plans, and liis sire was duly informe*
thereof. "At the dead hours of twelvt
the Would-be beuedicl
o'clock at night,
weut iu search of the horse, aud spent at
Lour and a half iu a fruitless hunt for him
ami finally returned empty handed.
II.
found the owner ol" the nag waiting foi
him with a shot-guu iu his hand—aud 1m
received from him a discharge—from hL
j«>sition. He left the next day accoiupan
ied by the girl, who when she got to Bath
concluded to return home, and left him
■•It is better to have loved anil lost thai
never to have loved at all
this sentimeu
jmrhaps furnished the swain some consola
tiou."—BiUh Tim**.

.· ιιΙ~ιι>

Office No.

Cipher Alley.

■■

w,.,

im'tnl

>!'«ΐ|κ rtlioiiii

Ζ.νΜ'Κ.-/Λ

1'he New York Tribun· cant ions the
of Mann· not to act upon the
m:>rc»sion that the<«reenback-l>em<»cratlc
It ha» £·»<>< I
have no HidiN.
<·.< i.itiou
authority for stating that a $inno cheek
w ι» χ tit recently from a New York bank
t-> I »r l>ana. t hainuan of tin- Maine Di-iu·
ocrnti State < ommittee, and came back
>r»· : hv
im an·I William l'hilbrick of
the lirectibaek State CoBBlttM. At Mr.
ndorseiuent wa« the last 011.
r « k'»
Γ!
t:>< money was pa;d to him. It is remarked
»>ti 1 Idets State 11 1*7' si\ !unr.<r* happened to 1m· as mean as
t..· was .1
t
.· M:
watT."
T'A» y >01
an·I that this money came from the "barT" Jake.

Republican*

:.·

»

..

·κ..

U.

ADVERTISEMENT

greenbacks remain in circulation, and to
added a 111a»» of i;old and
tliesi l.as

>

Butler of South Cut
a ernsp» indent that :u his oj.it
lina
·'
s·
η ..·' s· it,, j· ^jhts is th«
important ou»· before the country. <

—

Will uaulfurlticr notice leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, everv MONDAY and THURSDAY,
at 6 I*. M., ami leave Pier 3« Kast Kiver, New
York, every MONDAY ami THURSDAY' at 4
P. M.
The Kleanorals a new eteatner.jusl built foi I tin
route, and both she and the Kraneoniaarc fltted up
with tine accommodation!» for passengers, making
this themobt conveuientand comfortable route for
tr.ivele.ri» between New York and Maine. Theitc
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the
summer months on iholr parage to and from Now
York.
Passage in State Koom #4.00 .mcalsrxtra.
Uoods forwarded to and from Philadelphia,
Montreal,Quebec, St. John uni) all imrtsol Maine.
• ftreight taken at the lowest rat es.
Shippers arc requeued to «end their freight to
the Steamers a* early as 4, P. M. on day» they
Rave Portland. For further information apply to
UKNKY FOX, General Agent. Portland.
J. Κ AMK8, Ag't PlerSSK. K.,New York.
Tickets and Stale rooms can also be obtained at
Κxeha gc street
iulT'i'tt

S77
S777

compliment

by

••

«»»»

M.

!..

Franconia·

Steamers Eleanora and

SEND

—

»

·:

——~r

Line to New \ oik

Fai.si

classic language».
professor
Λ use All contribution is unintention- "These languages are the conduits of the
al^ ina.li to the Maim· campaign, by the literary treas in-of antiquity. Mr. lireeL>>ii>lou Saturday Rerun, when it says
ley replied. "1 lik Croton water ν ry well,
!h< resumption of »|>ecic payments, of
but it does η t follow tii.it 1 should eat a
w
h tin Vmerieans l«>a»t »·> much, i» in
The van! or two of had pi|»c.
rt dity an uirtat u>n of the curreucy.

—"We art told. however, that the t»»»v
Thi- I ikiiy
eruuH iit » an create m»>uoThe Government pntdm «
>
t digs no :i»»l
no w heat. i:
corn
rai»«
It i- not a producer. it 1» 1
v.-r.
n..
.·
Γ
G«V(frnmf!lt 1- a j» r: tu
C·Γ.
al pauper that ha> t»» '*■ support*·»! by t
people. It i- constantly pa.—iug the coil
trihutioQ b"t. The man wh»» pa—-it I
admit has a mu-k.-t with hint, but at th
-am»
tim· th« (•«•venaueiit i- siip[>ort·
by these contributions. You « anuot liv

lis

\"i iv

§eiul-Werkly

—"Melancholy sight,
a

prohibitory

heavily

friend,

loaded with
"Yes," -aid the

him.
is mor

full."—/#'

n

Mr.

said

individual
lurched against

ar

Spicer,'"

an

interrogated,

"he

C'>m.

SaNFORD'S

>

κ ira t oit i>

For CATARRH
■'

I'orûlc « ·■>«, * 1 wher< vrr Lncva h»a bec
0 NUdii 11 ::
ly f t!n< treatment of Catarrh. The prupr! l< r» Lave b< en walled ojk τ by
η who have beta
all n»|
g I
curvxl tijr thla remedy. mn<l who bare,at OOMMH*
ft
a'
if···-» -ial trouble, epread the
tbef
(rood ne*· tbroafb :t the Circlr·a-In Which of
Initletnan
-r a wealt.'}
When roc
ν
«.
telligence anil r-:. .·■·:>··r.t »... Γ we r..y lite to
η JiaJieal
C"ur-.M j
r:ay fael aiwirefl
t>»ar
and
at
I
!«
an
ar:
ele
worthy
sr<
tl »l It
valu»,
to V"claimedagti. tta .dard oiedlcal»pec;3c·
ο I uia dav.
to t;

<

1"ΠΓ heneB» Τ derive frotr.
·.
'..V,
J (·
RLNhY WLLLB.

or

1U

dally

ojo

!« to

WriΑ». Faimk>

*

ra#

Co.

**· cured ne after twelve year» of unlnWf·
runted auiTerin*.
ofcu W. UuCGHTON, V.altHa*. Map».

IT

πτγκγ» the d!ri : i-.« t the letter and ca
to eat 1 have hid a permanent cure.
V. w. CRAY. M U., MracaTis*. Iowa.

Iron
harry

recommended it toqulte anumVrofmy
frlctiil», all of whom have expreaard to me
their
»··. cellmate of lia value and good effect·

In.Wr
>

villi then

WM HOWEN. 5SS Γτχ* St.. St. Loria.
ho'tle* I ?nd mvaeif perm»·
I hate tlnco recommended
*'
tîlet with tti·· grealeat aui>
W.
ARMSTRONG,
Wil
U9 IlMtHiaox Α ν κ.. Eosto*.

\TTFK
rentiy eurrd.
hilLi.·'·

two

cr. f ou
et*».

hivo fold ?45Γ0«0·β Radical rr*» fi»
nearly 11.» y· -»r and can »a) candidly thai
told a cmllar rreperatl. n that «ave inch
universal «atltlattioa. We have yet to learn of the
Crsi < ir.tiial: t
S. L·. IIALD^VIK & CO.. WaaHutGTo*. Ixa.

T\*K
»>

w·

r.ev.

cure effected In my cam· by SAsm»«D'» Radias tu ·ο remarkable tirât It teaaied
cal
rciief [Tvi aav
ird *»r.:
-L
Ali
t t).
« that i: could not be
true. J
c.u*: r·
oft:,
thereii tc cici·· affidavit to It before Setb J.
Fv. .·' »*'ice nf the Peaee. Boat en.
Tt.

THE

Oi.UllOi.V- DUiSMUllE. DauuiiisT. BOSTO».

Each par it are of SaitroBn'e Radical Ct-Etco»
I>r. ^anftrd'e Imp roved lnhallnv Tube, and
t..
full itrcctlui» fur IU aso In all ca*»·*. Ttice. ll.iX).
>" r»al t->· all wholeaale and retail dnitf^iat* and
d»aler« tbroachout the Tnlted State· anaranadaa.
V'FKK- Λ POTTKÎt. General Agtnta and Wbol»
tale X»rUi;j;!»ta, Boat an. M .vu.

COLLIHSfiSa
VOLTAIC PLASTER
An

ElrctT^vOrdvnnlc Rnttery romhlned

with ι» hlKhlv Mrdicatotl HtrcuKlb^nlng
Planter, funuint; lhi< t»»t PUnterfor paliif
uid uchca lu Uji· World of Mi-dldne.

Δ MORBID

SWELOTO.'

ί>ι!.'Λ»Λ,-1 gent for ono of C0LMV3 VOL·
Τ.VIι PLAbTERS. and It haa been of Kr> at benefit
In radnclaK a awelllurf In my left aide that two phy·
llclaca pronounced >^larrrcient of the bpleeo,
and one pronounced U an Ovarian Tumor.
L. A. H13TSS.
CneruiASlx, Ι*Ι>., March 30, IS77.

THEY ARE THE BEST.

Or\i'ewun. EnctoecJ yon will find 12.25. and I
«M you would a< nd me another dozen of your
COLLIN»· VOLTAIC PLASTERS. By the above
vou willaee tirât I can do aornetnln? to help other*
In tome way even If I am Dot able to be op and
around. There are a number who have trlea yonr
j lantern who had given ont that all plasters were
».· >od far nothing, an 1 now Join with me that they
are the beat they have evcrtrled. I have got along
thl» winter better than I hare before In three
jit d 1 con 1.1 have heard of your plaetcrt
ara
Your». Ac.,
efore.
LÔRETTA M. LROSg
Ballstox Era, N. T.. March 27, 1Λ7.

it

I*rlt>iN3^Cente.

Be careful tocall for COLI.TVS'VOLTAIC PL^
TKK 1eat you fel some worthlea· Imitation, bold
by all wholeaale and Retail Drngifldtt thronghont
('".Εί.'Ι.Ί?"1*· *»d Casadaa. and by WK&S *
POTTER, Proprietor·. Boetoo. Maaa.

ME.

alva

8111 «Tixrr

( i:>nti:

ΤΙΙΚ
m»'nre

ΚΑΙ.I. TKUM of TKS WKKK», will

c

tn

MOXi»AY, SKI'T. Slh, 1S79,

HUTCH LYS, Vrin.

C. M.

Ml»* llclrn M.
Preecptrc »».
iïoo<l botril can 1><· obtained a! fioui I-.'·1 to
ν jut wick.
For circular», aildrcai

c. v. ntrcn/ss,

1:1 C'A F J KL 1>, M. I /.VA·.

Jy2VWtO»e)»l8

HEBRON ACADEMY !
ΤΙΙΚ FALL TKUM <>K

a cm ni: m »,

η κ it it ο y

WILL C«»MMK>ee

TWKLV Κ W KKKS.

and continue

BOARD

Or

TEACHERS:
,ρ

ri
1

lu If

Teacher ol I. tun an'l wreck.
1IKUIJKUT

Κ

W.

ΜθΙί>Κ, Λ II
A.«-i-t:mt

Principal.

AT WOOD.
Principal Commercial ltc|>artrac nt.

<.KOR(iK M

Kiurii i*. cr>HMan.

ΙΙιχΙκΎ Knglith.
Teacher of M u»lc.

Toiclirr of

II ΑΤΤΙΚ

IIAII.KV.

Mi;--. EVA M. Tl UN Kit.
I feMfc

r ol

r.i.nitD^.

K>>r lurîti· r |> rtirii!ar#,a ! 'rt'··> It*'ν ■>. I>. Ul'h·
ar loon, tin- Principal, «-r
/.. L PaC'KAltl), Soe'j·.

aujj.v.'.w

BRIDGTON ACADEMY
Xorth liritlgton, Maine.
The r vi.i.tkku or twelve weeks w,n
neienwifn

AUG. 26, 1379.

Rev. N. Ll\< Ol.S,
Chaplain,
Prtw ipel.
V. MOOD1. \ M
Precepires·.
Mu·» Κ l· PI RISOTON,
I'rin. Com'l Department.
T. \LI.KN,
Μι·· ELLA II. WOOD M \\,
A Ml MM t, English Department.
Mr.. K\ AM Λ I RNKR.
I'eai-hrof Dmwing anil I'atnltnje.
M m A. G. COfFIN,
Teacher ol Elocitloi·
Te.cher of Music.
Ml«« A. J·. III. Α Κ K,
For full J>.1 rti■ η 1 irs apply to Tliomi· II Mead,
Secretary. North lirldgton, or trie Principal, at
Hebron, Maine
THOMAS II. MKAIi, Secretary.
No. lirldgton, July 25,SU 4w
■

l>oiifr of ForccloMirc.
William \.Treadwell, fornirrly

\irilKKKAS.

Porier in t»■«· county <>l <·\| τ·| ari<t
>>
^tatc of Maine, now of Freedom, In the county o|
Carroll and Stale o| New 11 amp-hire, l>y hit mort
rage deed dated the iu»t day of December, λ. i>.
ISTT. reeorded in txford Registry Western District,
llook
l'a*!· 127. conveyed in mortgage to me,
the subserd>er. the following described real e-tste,
certain
a
lot Of land with the buildings there·
?i/:
on. situated in said Porter, and bouuded it* follow ». to wit: northerly and easterly by land of
Samuel ltidlon. ir.. southerly by road leading by
Charles l>a\i-' to South Hlrstr, and weeterk by
land of Sewt-11 Uilpatrirk. and in winch montage
deed it was agreed thai there should be only one
of lore
yi ir'e redemption after commencement
closure by any lawful method, and wherein, the
I
broken,
hare
been
conditions of said mortgage
hereby claim a foreclosure of tho «aine, agreeably
and
provided.
to the statutes in euch ca>e mad··

Poiter, Aug. IS, IsTtf.

JORDAN STACV.

liKlw

Citiardiiin's ûnlo.

Ksl'ANT to a license from the Hon.Judge
of probate, η and lor the county of Oxford,

1)1.

dated the th.rd Tuesday of June, A. l> Isj'J, I
shall |>roce<a<l to i-t-ll al |>utdie or |irivt>l<-sale, >·η
the twenly-niuth day of September, next, at ten
of the clock, a. m on the premise·. all the right,
Inch Ma K. Ilerry ha-· in and
title and interest
to the Alexander Berry farm, so railed, iu said
Porter, vi*: one nintn interest in said fui in.

GIDEON M AsoN, Guardian
oi s:»i«l Ida E. Ilerry.
Dated at Poiter, this 13th day ol August, a. I».,
19-3*
IOT8.
Notirc of Sale.

lireiise Iroin lb· Hon. Judge
of Probate for the county of Oxford, dated
the third Tuesday ol June, A. D. Is7:· I shall sell
th day of September, a.
at ι ubllc aurtlon on the
I)
IsTU, at two O'clock in the allernoun, on thu
premise?, all the light title ami interest, which
diaries Α.. Edwin S Prank and Marv Crooks, of
Porter, minors, have lu and to ihe lollowinz described real estate lb : the home-lead faun of Ihe
late Maniui« !.. and Hul'us BfOOkt, situated in
Porter, «Ιμ> r-ne other parcel of laud in «-«il porter, and bounded southerly by road lend in? by
school house in Diet. No. (J, in said Porter to Ε. T.
Hartford's, «nd westerly and m rtherlj by land of
Jer· mlah Pugsley, and easterly by land of said
liai (ford.
Dated this twelfth day of August. Α. ι». 1»7!>.
DAVID A. COLCORD, Guardian
ol said minor*.
lu 3«r

IJl'RM'ANT

to a

ΤΗ Ε subscriber hereby gives nubile notice thai
he has ben duly appointed by tin-lion. Judge ol
Probate lor the County of Oxford nnd assumed the
trust of Administrator of the estate of
Κ LIZA HETH A. PRATT, late of Paris,
in said Countv deceasedby giving bonds as the law
directs ; he therefore requests all persons who are
indebted to the estate of said decease I to make Immediate payment and those who have any demands
thereon to exhibltthe same to
DAVID N. TRI'K.

Aup. 19,1879.

THE Subscriber hereby gives public notice that
he lias been duly appointed by the Hon. Judge of
Probate for the County of Oxford, and assumed
the tru-t ol Administrator of the estate of
MARTHA E. MCDONALD, late of Porter,
in said County, deceased, by giving bond as ihe
law directs: he therefore requests all persons Indebted to the estate of said deceased to make
immediate payment; and those who have any demands thereon to exhibit the same to
FRANCES W. RJSDLON.

Aug. 19,1β7«.

REWAR
FOR ηκττκ

VETERINA
tllDKIM:

ΤΙΙΛΝ 1
PBEim T« τ
PUBLIC !

mouth· from the date of the commlttnentof the «aid
bill*, no miieh ol the real estate taxed an will he
lifficient lo pav the amount due therefor including
latere·! and charge* will without further notice be
•old at public auction at the houi-c of the Miliacrtber
in Kant plantation, on the 3l*t ilay of l>eceiuber,
IkTS*. lit 1 o'clock in the ait· ·noon,

•
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11
5

3
ri

llrown, Joneph,
60
i .12
or L.W. Child, M
# 10
Knte·. Knoe.h.or
S9Ati0 200
2'iOf.t.lO i.K7
unknown,
12S 2.12 1.41
®<
Cooledge, Cha·. n>
1
4
ISw
(•oddard.Jane I,.
<.23
llutcbinr, Κ. Α.,
Λ-00
ft 0
112
Ihoinpi-on, St-well,
IIKNKY DAVIS, Treasurer
Milton.

Aug. Id, 1K79.

ro

HORSES, CATTLE, S HE Ε Ρ J1JÎD SWINE.
lUwann'· ('nmlil ton Pow dtn.
Worms
The he*t :iDtl eheapett In I ho market.
will not live in h hori-e when thew |w>wiler« are
lime.
to
Sure
ι|ο
They leave
given.
goo>l every
the animal in goo<| condition.

» .12
ft 27
3.M
1'·"
4 25
«'.*·*·

Hxwiinii't llrnve l'ouilrri.
Λ cure etire for cough". heave?, ami nil lung
trouille».
Λ mire preventative <>1 Lung Kcver.—
Warranted to cure the heave·, if taken in aeaaon

ol Milton Plantation.

■ Unmiii'» Water Regulator.
Λ medicine long needed.
There I» uiore mrfcnc»· ranted by a flight derangement of the urithan
other
known came.—
from
any
nary organe
llorae* are, a' many timet driven too long without
of
iviiege
Iheρ
dlteh*ni»«tIhiproper UaM
He mire an·! keep your horde'* water regular.

THI Subscriber hereby give* ρβΜΙο notice Ifcâl
•he bat» been duly appoint·'.I by the Hon. Judgo «>'
Probate lor thv County of Oxford, and assumed
the trust of Administratrix of the estate of
MARK λ BOBBINS, lateol Hinua,
in aaid County, deceaaed) '.·> κ>ν ιηχ bond a· the
law directs; die therefore request* all (ivraoaa In-

IIhukiiii'· Hoof Salve.

The mont perfeet hoof-grower known in the
country. I'ced fur brittle anil lender hoof». lor
cute in the hoof, quarter orark* and all troublée of
H<· *ure to put «orne on joui uorse'r·
the hoof.
heel* to keep them etnooth.

debted to the estate ol said decea»ed lo make immediate payment; and thorcwho have any demands thereon, to exhibit the tame lo
ltVI«|.\

Id ll'ltl

\.<

Au*. IB, 1K7Î».

ttawaiin'· Nernfrlt Ointment

TIIK.Subscriber hereby give·· public notice that
hr has been duly appoint» «1 h> (lie lion. Jnd|:o ol
Probate lor the Count/ of Oxford, and assumed
I ft ralor of llir estate ol
the trust of Λ
un Κ II III TCIIINS. late ol ll..no\. r.
in said County, ileci'U<'<l, l>y Ki> ιτιχ bond aa the
law illicit»
lie therefore requ«Ma all persona
« ho aie indebted to the estate of said decenned to
make imine<liat« payment; and ihoee who have
any demands thereou, to exhibit the rain·' to
HhXKY » >.M ITH.
Aug. M, 187U.

in the bc*t Scratch Ointment

I'ATKSTS and how to obtain them
of nxty pace· Irre. upon receipt of

>\Ki»IU>, ss -\t a C.iurt ·»t I'roiiat. held al
l'ari*, within and lorth·· Countvof Oxford,on
the third Tuesday of Aug. Λ. I». 1
t
COI.K. Kveeutrlx on the estale of Art· mat K.Cole, lata: of lluektield,
in wild county,
having ρ η sealed lu-r
account ol administration ol the estate ol said deeeas· d for allowance :
Ordered, That the *aid Kxeeutrix (five notice
to all ρ· r«on· interested bv cau»li i; a copy ot thi*
ordcrtob· publlshedlhrocwi k»*uec· ssivi I) Inthe
Oxford Itemocrat printed at I'ari*. that they maj
appear al a Probate Court to be held at Pari*
In taid · ount>|on the third Tuesday Ot >» pt tut
at V o'clock Inthi'torenoonand sh· w eau»· II any
they have why the tame should not be allowed.
A H W ΛΙ.ΚΚΚ Judge.
A true oopy—attest II
1>avis.Keglsier-

n·" tf

VLKKKD

Register.

ΟΧΗιΒΙι,.η*:— \t :ι Court of I'rob it.· held at Pari*,
within and for the ( unit or <>xf< rd. on the
third Tuesday of Aug., A. I>. is.U.
tiM «tit."ti Of .\D.\I.INI ΓΑΥΙ.ΟΚ, * !
uw of Jem· I a)lor, late ol Sweden in said
county. dcce*»etl, [>ra)inx tor an nil·· λ anee ont ο ι
the Personal Κ-Ut»· ol her laie 11 il κ bltvl :
OKl'kKKU, I liât the «aid petitioner give notice
to all pcr*ou.< Interested by cau»ing a copy ol this
orderto be published thr· ·- week» successively in
tin Oxford Democrat tTinted at Pari*. that they
ma) api ear at a i'robate Court to be held at Pitri»
in »aiu County, on the third luesdayol >cpt. next
at V o'clock In the forenoon and shew cause Ifaoy
they have why the lime should not be grunted.
Α. II. WAI.KKK, Judge.
A true copy—attest : 11. C. Davis, KcgiMer.

Pamphlet
Stamp· for

MUSIC ROOMS !
issoil-

Is llii' llrsl

[

ment ni Piaiio*. <>rir<n·, stool*
l»e t'jund 11
uni M ii air Ι'»·· \·
Ja»t reeeived
oxinci ('. un'y
Nov» stvlea m K*tev. (îeo.Wrcd't
4. Co·, and Μ*·οιι Λ II.mi.in or
i.'*n.
Alto I'prlght Piano*. G.ve una call. Pri·
ei low.

No.

£Dn.

JOHN

a
Court ol Probate held at
Pari», within ami lor the Count) of ii\furd,on
1*0.'.
the third Tue«dav r.f Λιυ. \ D
the |x-titioii ol TII'iNA* II. IlltuWN, Ad
I». itausou
Asa
ot
roioiatratoroftbeestate
late of Pari* in raid county.decease·!, praying lor
real
cert
uu
estate, dellct'&ée to tell and convoy
scribed in his petition, on Illc In the Probate
cos!»
of
adtnims·
< Hiiro, lor the i>a> oient of debt»,
tr»iion, nntl Incidental chargethe
raid
Ordercd, That
petitioner (rive notice to
all person» interested by causing an abstract of
thi«
thereo:i to be publish
with
ordrr
bit petition
ed .'i week- successively in the Oxford Democrat
that
at
Paris
nnted
they may appear at a Probate
I
Court to be held at Pari* In said County on the
third Tue-ibty <d Sept next at V o'clock A. M. and
shew cau»c It any they have why the mine should
not be granted.
Α. II. WALKER. Judffe.
A true copy—attest H.C Davis, Register.

j Rei ledj fur
of thoLiv r, St· η ich %V
*iinl Π<'·λ·1η.
It is l'ur«:lv
It ucvit

1 HE »ub»eriber hereby given public notice thai
his been duly appointed by tbe Honorable
Judge ol' I'robate lor Hie County ol Oxford, and
as-umed the tru-t of Assignee of tbe estate of
KLI.10TT C. ALLEN of Norway In said county,
HENIH C1TON.
insolvent debtor.
Norway, August 20, ItsTii.

It h

Notice of Foreclosure.

■tirilKltKAS. Ilcnry M. tiregar* of ISrowη Hold,
in the county of Oxford and State of .Maine,
bv hla mortgage deed dated August S, α.ι» Η7Λ
and recorded in Oxford Western Distric Keg «try
of I lee.Is. K»ok Λ1, Page 219, conveyed to the subscriber. td Knebnrg. in said county the following
described real e»tste, situated in said Kryeburg,
and bounded»* follows, to wit:— Beginning where
the outlet of Lovwcll's Pond enter· Saco Kiver;
thence tunning up »aid outlet about I2U rod* to
line of land formerly owned by Robert A J. M.
liibeon; thence running southerly on said line to
the upland at common Idgh water mat k; thence
following upland at said high-water mark coutheasterly to a rock opposite the month of the outlet, and thence in a straight line to the starting
point.—Tho condition in said mortgage ie broken,
and by reason whereof, I claim a foreclosure,
CAROLINE E. MCMILLAN,
Kryeburg, Aug am 21,187».
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YELLOW
Are

an«l

a

symptom of Jaundice,

BITTERS

%

the disease and refrom skin

cure

yellowness

Sold everywhere

--ίι
.--V4J

Llw?VV>vf
fe·*»

;

at

to cure.

25 cts. per bottle.

SPRINti AND SUMMER

>*iI lïTO^i
I
«M

j

k

wJlim

t. jr.

and eyes. Warranted

♦**

.:

t'ari<

move

!;Λ"

-4r
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PRICES REDUCED FOR 1879

will

ίΛ!''·
îw

0;>'ί

f«&|

κ

CLOTHING!
FURNISHING GOODS!

II at

Λ5

ί * Λ*

s

y

BY

Caρ
THE

a

,

<('·

r

<('· <:.,

.,

CAR-LOAD !

Bought for CASH at BOTTOM I BICES.
Com»; and gvt

our

Prier* if

rou

do

noi

b

troable Maliow good·. Got tola ol ihtWi

y.

No

YOURS TRULY,

ELLIOTT &

jF"
and

ϋ»"

'■ttï
'Β ψ

j·»-*

'for

in

by

mν

the

iTiirtic.J
public,£

than 30 ypun*,J
with iuii>r< ffdtiiited ri-Hults.
J

SEND

more

CIRCULAR.J

FOR

$S. T. W. SANFORD, M.D., "™?S«citx$
J AM 1>KI ûiilVT MILL TILL \<»l ITH KKPl ΤαΠΟΙ. J

UUUJJS.

JNUW

In addition to
eiock of

FlCl i r. ETC.,

(
we

«rleeicd

Medicines,

Patent
Nl'TS,

our

ha\e added

South

ray»·

THESewing Machine
WHITE

THE ΠΕ8Τ OF ALL.

Abearance,
Unparalleled in Simplicity,

And

Unsurpassed in Construction,
Unprecedented in Popularity,

Undisputed in the Broad Claim
y

cruiNaTHt

VEST BF.ST OPHRATIMO

QriCKCST SELLING,

IIAXDSOHtCST, AMD

Most Perfect

Sewing Machine

IN THE WORLD·

stock of

a new

Pari», Mnine.

Unrivaled in

AND LOW PRICES
to suit llic time*.

STOWELL,

•3-Ukdkk Masosic Hall -**

NEW PRICES,

\

GROCERIES,
which

wo

intend

to

sell

a'.

ihe lowest

possible CASH 1'KICKS null ;<«
Molasses, Sutfar. (.'See-iC. Tcu«,

ΙηΐΓϋβ. itrnl h g< tifral h··
sortaient of Kiiet (_ I ami 1..Ό(Ulet. which we shall sell for

€ ASH,
or

its

equivalent, anil

le

Til Κ subscriber hereby give.·* poblie, notice that
he lia» been dulv appointed by the Hon. Judge ol
Probité for the County of Oxford, and assumed
the trust of Assignee of the estate of CYRUS I..
HiIWAKD oi Milton Plantation in saidrounty,an
ALBERT ?. AUSTIN.
insolvent t'ebtor.
Dilfleld, August SO. If7'.·.

Μ ·ν
r»J

r.

Dyspepsia, Constipation, Biliousness,and LiverComplaint.
DR. BAXTER'S MANDRAKE

—

OXKOltD, »«:—At

ON

IUa.1

:
ι.'ι.

I'
11,

»ii

uiitl i:r,

|»>ηn·-'nj

I

at

I

I

I

J( it!·:irt:
jTt iiie.

ν

Rrtsrsibc-Γ

φ

me·:

Ordered,That the «aid AdmlnDtraloi give notlre
to all person* intert sted liy cau-m^' a copy of tins
|y in
order to be published thrte week- hi ret
the Oxford Democrat printed at Pari* that thev
·>u11
be
at
Paru·
lo
held
Probate
at
a
may
appear
in »ab! County, on the third Tuesday of *<>pt. next
at tf o'clock in the forenoon iuu shew cause li any
they have whv the same should not be allowed.
A II WALK BR, Judge.
A true copy—attest B.C. Da ν ι» KrfltlW·

!m

LvvioohatorJ

Hankobd'h Livkh

£:

!λλ· (η ιι<

.It
#.'»00
l»v!,k Doi-'tr Trrr

PAKIS.

SOUTH

OX

I'robate. ht Μ at
\ t a Court "f
OXFORD, fis
l'a ri s. within ami for the County of Oxford,
of
Auit.A. D. lt>7U.
on t he third Tuodav
l'lhl« K, Administrator ou thi estate of
of
IIirani I:, s.ild county,
late
William Pierre,
deceased, having pre«enUd hi* ae<"oui ( ol admin
raid
deceased lor allow·
of
estate
of
the
ihtration

|*W·' tli\ .·»Λ
Ho rvat.
tt
Il II
brt'l or
«ο
> ur

Odd FrHoirs' Block·

·>

OLO AND RELIABLE.

j

■-

til* thin! Tllf-dtv of Au„' A. I·. IfOJ.
W. VALENTIN} Kxecutor on tfit·
e»Ule of -arnti J. ( klMMI late 01 Bdktl
ill «aid cnuntv. dcteiMd, having prt —*ntr«l hi«
amount <>f administration of tin· « state ol -aid
de< ea-i <1 for allow ance :
OHIiKMED, Ttiat (tie <ald Kxeeiltor ^l»e nonce
to all paraoM litinitcd by
causing a «'"t'y ol
this order to be published three wn k» urresslvely
In the Oxford I>< Mcnlprinted »i Pari· that the)
may sppear at a l'roba:· Court to be h< Id at Purl»
in paid
ouoty η the third fu.^day of »t-pt. η··χι
at iio'clork In the fort-noon and In χ cause if au>
they have why the same »1 .oiild nut l>·· allowed.
Α. II WAI.KKK.Ju.1k'··.
A true eopv—attest : U.C. Davu,

th'-.r i.t·
T*»j i-|<r ■
To »! rt
U
ttw.N
r.T
4;p
w

WHEELEH'S

AT

('

• >D

τ if I, Hacha·
A ·Γ'Μan I LnMk
»· *rt
all :
·· (
αΐΐ· l'ic~ II. ;·
ν>·Γ·;»'Π
1
t Ι.ι
« 1
■i
: »*·
Ν·. Λ
m t -o··.
whrn »; ..ι :

mUi

AMfMI
(•II.MOUK, smith A Co.,
Solicitor» oj I'titmlt. box .tl,
ITuiAiHi/lim. /». C

Pobtagu.

deeeaseij,

O.XKORD. s» Λ :— At a Cour! ol Probate hrld at
within and for the County of Oxford
Paru

All nnrrea|>ondenee anawcred immediately.

it ur.u ivι

notice,

To Inventors and Meclianics.

•

Via Court of Probate held at Pari·
K>KI>,
\% ill rt
and for the Counlv ot Oxford, on the
third I in -dj) ol Au« Α. I». 1«ΓΙ»,
1TTILUAM H IVACi named Ei ■
attain if rtrumesi purportiag to ι,· the la»l
« ill an I testament ol
Joim lliehard*«>n, la'e ol
Norwav ia ·ai·i onnt», iteecase-l, having present
ed the »ame for Probate
give notic·
Ordered, That the «aid K\e< utor
to ill |χτ»οη* interested by e. using a eopv of this
order to be published three week -ueees-ivelv lu
that the)
the Oxford l>i Dii«-rat printed t Pari
may appear at a Probate Court t" I»· heal at Paris
in sg| ι ountv on the third ruesd.iv of
j.t next,
al nine o'elœk in the forenoon and shew .-an-e
should
noi
stid
liistruinrni
the
have
the)
why
any
b·· proved, approved ar.d allow· d as the la*t Wi I
ami T« stiinent ·>ι »aid de«'«*as«»|
A. II VVAT.KKit, Judge.
H C I'vviv It· pister.
A true eopy, attest

Kick rooms read) at all time* for horxç», anil a
in all of the above ea«c·. warranted or no

cure

charge.

Kxj-rf»» train· for Portland leave l.ewndnn al
7'Ut ami II Λ.">ιι m., anil 4 35 p. ιο. For Portend.
Ι,ΐΗΊ-ΐιιΐι and II >»ton leave l-l.nnl Pont .it < l.'»a
«iorliam at 11:14 a. in.· anil 1 I.'
in. .ni IJ :'0 p. m
p. in.. South Pari·» at 1 (·:> a. πι end i Op in.
I,i>cal l»r Portland an 1 l.i wixton leuvea Gorham
at ί:4Λ a. in and south Pari* «ι »j 1.1 a. ni.
Mixeil for Portland leave· Gorh.im at 1" :&0 a.
m
South Pari* at I :■'·» p. in
Mix·''! for tiorh.nn leave» It-land Pond it ll.t*1
J. lilt KSOKi GOtTtl MllipT.
a m.

appear at a l'robati· Court to be hold at l'an*
in «aid ι-ounty on the third Tueaday o| Sept next,
at V o'clock in th«· forenoon uud >bvw cause il any
they havr why tin· same «hould not be allowed.
A II W AI.KKK, Judge.
II C.I uvm.Keiti *u
A true eopy, attest

<·

He cure anil treat your horse before it i" too late.
M cent# or #I on *|ient in »ea»on. will, in many
MM, in· htindnd* of (lollarH in your porket.
Cut up anil for »ale in any<|uantitie·. All w hole
■ale packagea «eut ire·; of express,

K\| rem trains fur I.i'Wl»ton,will leave Portland
at 7 n. m., 12 :ΙΛ and ■'· :I0 i>. in
For Montreal :»η>ί
the Wf»t leave Portland at Η:1Λ a. m an I
|i. m
and
I<ewi»ton at :t ρ m.. South l'aria 10 M a. m
iiorhnui at 11Λ1 andttiiup. in.
t ii. in.
'Γ1ι<· latter ronnecl* at Uirhinond for tjueliee
Mixed for Gorham leave* Portland at .'tjo p.m..
itn>l south Pari;» at 7 »'>, |>. m.
Mixed for 1 aland Pond leave· i»orhim at 1- .11
|l. in.
i.OIN<. ICAttT.

give noliee
Ordered, That the «aid Kxeeutor
to all persons Interested by causing
eopy of thi·
order to be published Λ week* *ucce»»ively in the
Oxford i>emoerat printed at i'ari*. that they may

OX

Thi» liniment hu» Ιχτη more
in
ufM··! than nnv other of it« age.
every ea»e t<> ray knowleriir··. thin liniment It·
given entire «attraction. For «prain». wrenrhi··
·|·ανιη· and nil »ueh trouhh-» ah horne» are auUKor all ache- and pain' in an<1 on lha
jected to
hum in flc-ah-auch a- Kh< uiiiati.-m. Neuralgia,
Cut». Kit mo, Itrui»!··'. I.ame Back, Ac.
The above medicine* arc warranted in every
ca»e, or money refunded.

»»UlllTlhf

uoixg vut.

ance :

:ιη·Ι beaut.

man

Paris Hill, Oxford Co., Maine.

On and alter June Jrt, «nil until further
Iruin» will tun at followe:

At a t ourt ol Probate told at
within and for thiCount ν olwxford
Paris
nn the third TllWdlJ of Alignât, A· D· ÎWB.
TgAAC BKADKKN, Kxeeutor on tin· estate o|
1 Sail/ U)lbtni|lRte of KumAml in **M count/,
licensed. having presented hi· nen uni ! administration ol the estate ol said <lOc«a»cd lor allow-

a Couit of I'totxU1 held a!
within and for the County of Oxfoid
Pars
the third lui »da> of Au.,-. \ I». l»7i>.
ΚΟΚ'ίΚ M ItUYANT, Kxeeutor hi the es.
f t it*· I I>i*t.i- ah Wriijlit. late ot \Vi>oil« ·ί
lu said ooentv. ·Ι ι··*»·ι|. having presenttd h »
accouut οι administration ol ihe estate ot *.ndde
ceased lor allowance:
Order· d, I hat the said Kxeeutor
give not lc«
to all ρ· Γ·οη· interested by causing * Copj ol thi·
order to be published three week· successively Initio
Oxford I»ein η rat printed at Paris, that the\ ma)
appear at.ι Probate Court to te held at Par·»
insaidrounty outhethlid Tue»da> ol Sept. next,
at V o'clock in tin lorenooti and shew cause II any
tin « ha\e why the tame should not be allowed.
Α. II W AI.KKK, Judk'e.
A true eopv—Attest II -C. 1>AVIS. Iteifister.

lUwion't AmiiionUIrd Uniment
for

Arrangement.

Nummrr

»·:—

OM'olCl), ■<;·:—At

One

America.

trial will convince yon of Ihe meut» of thiw mediI have vet to hear of a pcraon who I» die·
s«ii»i|p'l with thi* medicine.

cine.

GRAND TRUNK R. R.

Woodstock, Aug. 19,1»7ί·.

HKI'SOIIKTII

in

J. H. RAWSON,

T1IK "ub»orlt>«T tier· by Rl*e- public nouer that
he h ω been dnlr appointed by tin· llon.Juiltteol
I'rohate for tin-County of Oxford and assumed the
trust of Administrât »r of the ιstate ol"
11Κ N.I AM IN" Κ ItlCII MON l>, lite of Dixfleld
In want I ountv d· « eased bj £ΐνιημ I» u<l a· the Uw
In· trier· for·· r<<|iie»t«i all person» who are
direct*
Indi'hted to the estate of said dec» as. it to make Immédiat* payment and thoai w ho have auy demands
thereon to exhibit the name to
AI.ON/.O 1 KLT.

OXKOltD,

SON'S

STANDARD MEDICINES

^

on

TUESDAY, AUG. 26, 1S79,

$500

Aoii-r<"»l<l<'iif Taxes,
plantation of Milton, in theCounty of Oxford, for the year 187M.
The following Net of taxe· on realeKtate of nonresident owM-r» In the plantation 01 Milton for
ttio year IH7H, in lull· con.mitted lo Luther B. FarnuDi, Collecter oi taxe* of aid plantation. on the
Hth dav of July. Ι^Γ·', lis- been returned liy him to
me an remaining unpaid on the :wth day of June.
IfC.'.b) his certificate of that date ami now remain»
unpaid ; and notice |, hen by given that if the «aid
taxe», inter··! and charge· are not |>aid into the
Treasury ol the mid pUutation within eighteen
In the

>

HIGH SCHOOL I

RADICAL CURE TUESDAY,

r. !! rr» an i pi-'-nanently etrea thM
I ΚΓΓ.νναΤ
1 1 titix■«:# dl*« »«e lu ull in taryln^' »taa>«. It
the kKdr.| and healing praoettleeof
po—
·.rie:r etacatfal form, tree
C4I : barks t
r>l
Itvm evrrj Qbrou* contanuaatl -u, a:.J lu ttlarery«' trki w:i reait '.v. In
•pect dit rtl·-··.
CLcahort )<.arll?.:ufoua.ll!4 way from the Atlantic

OM Kellows' 111·-«-k.

NO. PARIS,
W. L μίικκι.κκ.
So. l'art*. Jan. l*t. 1879.
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with

nigelin<

>.. r» tarv Shcff
-aν
—"A- for Tilden.
man, ••who-e friend- complain of the elec
toral < 111111 —i »n. w hv-houM hecoi plain
.· 1
waarlv a i
on
The twim
\e.
progeny. I wa- op|M«-<tl to it. Il>. li.
.· :hi
>eiiat« had tin
that the pre» *-i
r.^ht to de. ie. by \ irtne Γ lus jK.-it.on
ImM Mr. TIldMft'a friend- and Stnitoi
Couklin^ and other- favored the conmiiit me bettered that Mr TBdnv·
sion.
To ·.
t«» !<«· beuel ·· I by the eoinmi-sion.
m» r- a-«n « 1
-ure. he w i-u't. (· it that
he and In- friend- .-hould t'.erv the t>r

I

_.

j

Steamship Co.

story, says the Houlton

paid

·.

the war was over the civil authorities ai
n »tcd. tried and condemned him for mm
»!· r
one or' the indications of th
Γ
mil-i and conciliatory spirit Ot th»· Sont)
rac\
\ l»'«l«-ss I nioti «-old:»
ern 1»· :-.
1> 01 ste.i from In- position at the · 'apito
when· 1 > pre>euce «χ» d.-tasteful to t!i
So.ithern bdpdfen, an-1 an<>th«-r I'm»·
wktttf to w>wwd to a Mb linprlnonnui
for au act don» in time of w ir. an»l in th
per: π at·.»·» >>t hi-duty as a soldier.

s he has to sell his butter for 10 cents;
ts 1·· to ιό for his, the inference
Hat ien
Ι·< π
that the «juality of Chase's butter is
at par with that of his politics.

s.i\

■

An examination show.- that »
lia^'* rul»
,4ΓΛ gp.t,
-jj -",7 ο
..· ,t
a T.«-al
00ft.WO W»( r< ated Mm Ik war. 8<MW
of thi- con- -t- of bond- i—u»*d to buil
η
!
ιν*·
Γι
roa-ί- w ;
o| rat «1 f
\ p>rtk»n « 1- inenrr* lit
many \<ar>.
lier
the purcha-e of Andrew Jat k-oti
of bond* hav«
milage. Mnlv
U-en i—ued -in»·»· the war. 1110-th nndei
Governor Browniow administration, am
th< rijrhtfUine— of which ha> uei r In 11

t»> cr·»»

Solon

shrink, but Havden's grow.

Maine

Horns.—A boss
OIDER MILL SCREWS
(Me.) J'io- I.
8e»d fbr ciroalar
WRBBIB. BAVI>
u·· r, comes from Woodstock.
A grocer V/l.WU &. Γ1111. It It I < Κ
Wnlrrlllr,
Maine.
named Millmore owns a cow with horns
Α
<i.
ItlCII
ΓΟ
Portland.
TO ί.
Last week
of inferior size anil length.
Maine, fur be-t Agency Ι1ιι>Ίη«·«ι» In
tit free
out
some mischievous boys obtained from the
the World.
Kx|<cnsive
a \I..nth and expenses guaran:ecd to Agents,
tannery a pair of cast-off horns, which
outfit fr.e. smw Λ <"·».. Μ <.ι erA. Maine.
with a bit of cement, they nicely fitted to
s vear andexpen^es to sicrnis. Outtlt free,
at
it
home
to
hoof
"Millie," and left her
ΑιΙιΙπμ P. <·. VICK Κ RY, Augusta, Maine.
milking time, entirely unconscious of the
of I line- in-crtcd on·
week In 32IO newscool reception which she was destined to
Λ |»η|Η>ρ for $IO.
SfO<l i(V· Γ»·γΙ<ό pi»ire j>"m·
her
transformed
of
receive in consequence
ItoWKM * CO .1(1 Snrur« St Ν. Y.
11er ow ner not only failed to
appearance.
Υ/Λ
recognize her, but drove her from the
premises. The \ illage was searched in ΛΙΛΆ SIH'KTLKFF hnvinjc i>iirrh»*e<l en in
vain for the missing animal, and an ad- tero«t in the Inauranoe tiuoitu'mof W. .J W heeler
vertisement inserted in the h>cal paper. they will CArry on the liuiincta of
Kir·· I.lie X AwlllfI
Day after day the stray cow was turned
«if
an inno- INSURANCE,
at
the
victim
last
until
away,
In ail lia bmnrlir»,
cent joke seized her by the horns, which under the flm» name of
came oti, and he recognized his own propWIIECLER Λ SIII ItTLEFF.
A Cow

cow

—When I«ongfellow visited Queen \ ic.1 urtt-il brings the eni he h
the servants
at Windsor ('astle.
tori.i
counassurance that ••KciuicU-e
••ur
lobty ι>· \ < r wa> »o thoroughly alive in the Re- crowded on the stairway·» and in the
publican cause as at the present time. The hie·» to get a view of him. On the Queen
K· ;-uMi' 1:1s who went with the tireenvva*
asking them, why this
barkers a year ago are nearly all coming
t. she was told that they
to
the
t
this
jH«
tick·
back to vote the Republican
η to l'rince AH»ert reading
y ir. (iardin· r will u'ivc 1·" more Rcpul»- used to li»t<
Hard "K\
this year than last.
in m uority
t his children, md knowu. η* y 1». iiuH.rat.s will contribute money
the
lineheart, they longed
marly
ing
a
I \ot« 111 support of the Republican
The
to set the man who wrote tin in.
In Waterville ;17
ti· ket.
Republican»
thi- -t«»ry.
voted the Cin-enbark ticket last year: near- Queen i- fond of telling
ly \< ry one w ill vote the Republican ticket.
—Λ colleg· pmfe>sor once tri< d to conI: e\.-ry town tin Republican caus< ι» n·■"-··■»! _.τ·\\ ^ brighter a» elect i»»n draw » vince Horace
(ireelcy of the value ot
near."
said
The

—«The claim is put forth in .iustitlcatioi
of Teiin·-.-■■«· repudiation that the de!
wa- «oiitraeted Mit· IMlBtd
eari'e:

they xpect»»l

s

l„e\\ istou ./·

can-1 il Lit» fur Tri a»«nτ of Jcunim;!
-« lit· no
ty. Indiana. last fall, ha- 'κπι
and a year in the jn ui
t«> a flne of
tenttarv at Jeffer>on\ill» Γογ cou-piraci
to Import illegal voters into the rouuty
VTilk» r-011 belongs to a wealthy and inrtu
In pav-lny sentence Judiji
eut in! family.
tin -ham remarket! that the growiu;; indif
ference with which offence- of thi- kin« I
are re^anleii i- oue of the nio-t .-i^aiflc&n
ami dantferou- -iun- of the tune-.

calleil in

monthskccpintsoldthenfbrtlOO. Soioa*B 1

st,.

railillll^M'ii

«einociam

Hay-1

«leu, of Win<low, likes the steer business |
better than Solon Chase dm v He l»ouî:ht
another pair, besides the oue we receutlv I
and after six
He gave
mentioned.

■·

his best.

■

repudiation?

are

South."

e

"Pinafore."
"Well, I'm blessed !" said old Willis,

"how do you manage it ?"
Easy as rolling off a log. I keep a pretthus
Journal
analyzes
—Tin· Lew istou
of
Four
that
ty servant-girl."—London (Jvtiri Circuin
ticket
county:
fusion
the
the nomine* s think that Greenback ideas lar.

—Λ Southerner, who has been studying
the New Englnider iu Boston an>l in th<
V
al>ou
country, writes to the Saxannah
the courtesy. cleauliue**, intelligence ant
He says, "l ha ν
economy that he found.
tin
not henni an offenshe reference to

W .lH>r>"li.

remedy,

—-If we dou't succed in getting what
we want at the ballot box," said a Green-1
back orator at Litchfield Saturday week,
"then let the ιη··ιι ou the other side look
>ut for the cartridge box !" Do the farmwar
ers and mechauies of Maine think that
is desirable a> a means of enforcing infla-

—

—J aine- Λ.

it so wheu he was

—It was the Greeiibackcr Ellis who sakl
Legislative session:
Greenback House.
Id matters of genuine refbrra the Republican Senate is fhr ahead."

—l'arson and Congressman De laMatyr,
Greenhacker. i> making rapid progresj
toward old Bourbon ideas. He tells th«
people iu Main*· that education hasinjum
it ha:
the negroes ill the South moie than
benefited them.

is at

Mr.

business.

near the cloee of the
"I am ashamed of the

—If the National Government has no
own Congn'ssionaJ
power to supervise its
tc
elections, how does it have the power
investigate the State elections? Perhapthe Wallace committee can tell.

]!ί·

Washington Perry says'

profitable

How το Κιχγ from Beixg Robbkd.—
"Another burglar)· on my square last
night," said old l>r. Willis, while dining
with his partner the other evening. "For
my own part, I'm tired of paying taxes
1 don't
for the privilege of being robbed.
really see how the police can help arresting
some thieves now and then, if only by
accident, unless indeed, the |>olice are the
burglars themselves. How is it that you
are never robbed, Joe?"
"Simplest thing in the world. All you
need is a little knowledge of human nature.
Now, I'll bet there are three or
four policemen in this house at the present
moment.
I^et's go and see."
And Joe led the way down into the basement and the company peeped through the
kitchen door. Sure enough, there sat four
officers. One was fixing the fire, one was
picking chickens, while the other two were
shelling peas and singing a chorus from

X(»T

ate

το

Call and #et priccs

as

lx>und

in:

well

ΒΚΛΤ :
an

good*.

J. H. Rawson L Soil,
at the

old stand of J. II. Uaweon,

Opp. Court House,

PARIS HILL.

Human Hair Goods !
I would lw plea»cd to call your attention
stock of It ΛI It iiOOI>S, embracing

10

iny

Switches, Braids. Puffs, Curls, Frizzes, Wigs, Front Pieces, &c.
ΙΙΛΙΗ IEWELRV. of all description· made
to order. I am prepared to make any of the above
mentioned articles at the lowest possible rates,
and satisfaction guaranteed.
Faded Switches iind Llflht Hair darkened to
anv re<|'ilr<-d «hade.
The highest price paid for cut hair or combinsrs.
Orders sent by mail, w ith shade of hair, promptly attended to.
Please call and examine mj' goods and prices.

71l*s NELLIE 11. BAWSON,
PAItie II1LL·, ΜΑΙλΐ.
Parie Oct. 8, ltfTs.

The grea t popular^ of the Whit· l< the most ee·•Inclng tribute to Its eieel'ence and superiority
other machines, and in submitting It to th·
trade Me put it upon Its merits, and in no instance
ha % It e»er yet failed to utlafy any recommendation
over

In Its fa tor.

The demand forth? White has Increased te such
extent that we are now corapallcd to turn out
Ccrr.rlc'i; S<y^rl«.,T ^.XaLcliUa·
fivers ti^sca rsiir-.-jLtca In
tiie
to cu-pp-y
tl- _· clc--is.r3.il
F very machlno is wjirranted fir 3 years, and

an

.Δ.

toidior csii at I'liersi diseoun s,or upon easy
pa,xtnU, to suit the convenient e of cuitowe.·*.

τγαττ» iir tr:i:^cnz3 :zo^:tc:t.

WHITE

$EWING~MACHIIIE CO.,

It 368 EwM Ait.. CtaMtMd. OM·.

